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HOLLAND € IT Y NEWS
'VOLUME NUMBER f» Sept. 30, 1920 rsUMBER FORTY
want
an Oak
You must plant
an Acorn
Ifyouwantto
Grow a
Fortune
You must plant
Money
in the
BANK
NATURE TEACHES US EVERYWHERE THE NECESSITY
OF PLANTING.
IF YOU WANT CORN, YOU PLANT CORN.
SEE HOW EVERYTHING YOU PLANT IS SOON MULT-
IPLIED.
IF YOU WANT A FORTUNE, YOU MUST PLANT DOLLARS.
PLANT THEM IN OUR BANK.
OUR THICK WALLS AND STRONG LOCKS AND EX-
PERIENCED MANAGEMENT, GUARANTEE YOU PERFECT
servi :e AND THE BEST OF ATTENTION.
. PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK.
you Will receive a percent interest.
ttiOUANP CITY STATE BANK
Here is Our List of the Most
\ 4 ^
Exceptional Bargains for
DOLLAR DAY
- * * *
at Wholesale Cost or Below
21 Large 5 ounce Rolls of Toilet Paper ........ $1.
21 Lar£e Boxes Black Kat Matches ........... 1.
1 Or Bar s Polar White Laundry Soap ........... 1.
8 Pairs of Strong Canvas Work-Gloves ....... 1.
3 Boxes of finest 50c. quality Box-Paper ... 1.
2 Good quality House-Brooms ..... : ............ J.
1 Steel Carpet Sweeper*. .. . ...................... 1.
30 Children Handkerchiefs — colored edge .... 1.
3 Yards of heavy Turkish Toweling .......... 1.
6 Turkish Towels — good size ........ . ...... ... 1.
1 16 Quart Enamel Preserve Kettle ............ I1.
1 8 Quart Enamel Sauce Pan'and a 5 quart
Enamel 'Preserve Kettle with drawer.... 1.
25 Spools of Sewing Thread-to arrive ........ 1.
2 All Silk 4 in hand Ties, regular $1. value —
to arrive ........ ..... .. .............. 1.
Your Own Selection of Any Variety of Merch-
andise, worth $1.20 for .................. ... 1.
A. Peters
5*& 10 cent
- m Store
land Bazaar
East 8th St. Cornpr Central Ave.
Dollar Day Bargains
4 lbs. Metsaus
6 “ Beef Roast
4 *• Beef steak
1 9 Bars Arrow Soap
6 lbs. Sugar
$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
HUYSER MARKET
CASH AND CARRY
228 RIVER AVE.
LIKE HOLLAND, BATH- COWS DEINK PAINT; DOLLAR DAY THIS DEOWNED COLORED
ING IN LAKE MICHIGAN POUR OF THEM DIE WEEK THUSDAY, MAN NOT PUT IN
FINE IN GRAND HAVEN _ SEPTEMBER 30 POTTERS’ FIELD
LOCAL MERCHANT SELLS OVER S,GN PAINTERS LEAVE PAINT ' , . “ -
---- -------- ----- ------- UNDER SIGN OVER HOLLAND BUSINESS MEN REAL- 'EMPLOYEES OF THE G. 4k If.
BOAT COMPANY RAISE
COATS* AND BATHING SUITS
SAME DAY ' SUNDAY
The phenomenal feature of the A!1 ofQ.'BJ?0i#d *1?*
present day unusual weather condi- ecomc Violently Sick, Doe* It
tions have changed an otherwise 1 fty lo Advert,»«*/ /
bleak September into a regular e- _
sort season. > •
Holland’s bathing houses have
IZE VALUE OF A SQUARE
DEAL AND WILL GIVE
IT TO CUSTOMERS
FUNDS 'FOR BURIAL
A Negro Funeral Was Held In the
City L**t Saturdey
The bodies of the two unfor-
- ^ MJ,. Cut Your L.tt From ,h. Ad„. ........
nun mm s o mng n nave 11 doe8 not P8^ 10 advert*8*, at Appearint in The Local drowned at Steep Point near King’*
been opened continuously with fine ,e88t that wil1 be the opinion of Ed ,pr#M ) . dock on Thunday have receivof tpatronage. Nagelkerk who owns a farm on the ' boy* who werej 'Prtd  i . ______decent burial. The body of Na*tronage. - — - ------ - •• — — - ------ - ----- —
at E1i^pi!nte™Zo'„"Fr1d.v .nd S.t-' Ther. i. he.d in thi. it,^
reaorta directly north than were urday had been erecting large signs cjty one of the largest Dollar Days 01ie* ®veil,h‘s m*t®8 ,e?med
. the gum. on the farmers’ property for th who R. Murray, is, who before his»orw a ecu nn e »» uy i ys l n wu mmweeen at any time during * - mers he , ' *mer. • .. reason that the State Highway de- ever pulled off in Holland, the date death was one of the mess boy* on
Grand Haven closed its bath I^rtment has foibidden to have being Thursday, September 30. This the J?81- •Jr«‘ h,B bunk mat«
I houses with the closing of Highland them Placed alon& the P1^ h*Kh- u # vo«ch for his exact name, and
Park hotel', but was foreed to op- w*y- > - ’ i mean8 that the ,olk8 and farm- furthermore no one laid claim to the
en them again because of the unus- _^be 8^n painters after knocking ers, from far and near are going to body .and, consequently interment
.^nd . ..ie or Kood »nh,.,d or
Lake Michigan has been ranging Quantity of -paint alongside the sign bargains in Holland since • the war Th« colored colony on the boat
•around the 72 mark which is warm- board*. , . . „ t . got together and raised a puna ao
er than at any time this summer Ed Nagelkerk turned loose sc-mh- be&an or ended. For that reason that another one of inelr numbern mer. e*Mn- — ----* nm*. munc x x i o
Dick Boter of the P. S. Boter Co. head of cattle of expensive they sre doubly sure of coming— ml«ht b® ® reipeciable funeral
•stated this morning that Saturday Holstein breed into the field upon . , „ . , and enough fun* were gotten to-
be had a sale on bathing auita and which the signs were placed. The irf- ^ en» women and children from Ot- gether to make this possible,
overcoats at the same time, and Quisitive cows spied the paint pails ' tawa and Allegan counties who wiF. H®/- Fleming of the M. E. church
-while overcoats did not go as well »nd all went on a paint jamboree x J ^ , w“ in charge of the services which
as the bathing suits upon which he Sunday. | *1“ advantage of the wonderful were held at the Nibbelink under-
did a land office business one cue- The result was that Monday mom ' (foliar day bargains whteh will that faking parlors,
tomer took time by the forelock and ing three of the cows were f u d Colored gentlemen from the
purchased both a bathing suit an(i-de*d in the pasture and another one d*)T b® offerod by the mcrchrnts of acted as pall bearers and the 1
an overcoat - jdied this morning.
Mr a Boter stated that as a rule The remaining tiuneen were vio-
<the sale on overcoats at this time of lently ill, but are sbvfW recovering,
the year is very brisk. i The stock was a lot highly prized
____ :by the entire neighbonood as being
I of exceptionally fine high bred qual-
E. S. Holkeboer underwent a ser- ity.
ious operation for appendicitis at The record of smie of the deadVIO AU * ILV. IVV.VXVI wa 9 / I W W *. \*\.» V*
the Holland Hospital Saturday mor cows as milk givers was sixty pounds
here. ‘ or thirty quarts a day.
$ Day Specials
Thursday,
SEPT. 30
Jewelry Cut Glass
Special Lot of Scarf Pin\
Brooches, Cuff Buttons
regular value
$1.50 to $2.00
At $1.00
Special Lot of odd pieces
^ , in cut glass, $1.50
to $1.75
value
At $1.00
Silverware
Watches
A discount of 10 percent
on the purchase of
any watch.
15 percent discount.
Stock up on your silver-
ware needs. A dis-
count on all sil-
verware of
15 pet.
DOLLAR DAY
Water Set Special
Set of 6 Tumblers and Jug to match.
6 Tumblers $1.00. Jug $1.00
Liberal discount will be given on everything in our
Stock on Dollar Day.
. • •
DON! FAIL TO PAY US A VISIT.
GEO. H. HUIZINGA & CO.
18 WEST 8TH ST.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
OUR
ENTIRE LINE. OF S4.50 TO $12.00
HATS
On Dollar Day
$1.00 OFF
A FEW ' HATS AT $1.00 A PIECE
The Huyser Company
61 EAST 8TH STREET.
boat
__ ____________ ladles
the city. This will be the fifth sem- a,ao. colored, furnished the solemn
i annual offering of special dollar music on this occas on.
bargains, and nearly every business „ The body was Intered in Pilgrim
instituUon in Holland is putting Home cemetery and n suitable
forth every effort to present urtlclei marker win head the grave,
of every description at specially low A peculiar incident connectedprjces , with the funeral services at the bur-
Business men of Holland realize 'ial ground was the negro song ser-
the value of square dealing; they ap vice participated in t>y the men and
preciate the fact that they enjoy wo™en which apparently i« a south-
the reputation of selling better e™ custom.
goods at a lower price than il done Hev. Fleming had pronounced the
in many of the surrounding places; ^ a8t ^te8 ®ver tbe departed and was
they are endeavoring to make the ^b°uf fo leave the. grave, whan un-
people of the agricultural and ur- expectedly a bo ng *e, j?® ,**a
ban districts alike feel there are mu- “ferted and the Holland divine, fac-
tual interests to be derived by pro- 80me 8Pectators bowed their
moting a healthy, congenial feeling heads in reverence until inis unus-
between farmers and city men. ual departure from the Holland way
A survey of the advertising col- °* d?'nff things was over,
umns of the local papers this week After all waa over the colored
will show the extent to which the crew again went to the Chicago boat
Holland merchants are striving to and things are going on again a* if
make it worth while for you to come( nothing had happened.
here to buy goods. The Experiences .  --------- - — -- 
of purchasers at past dollar day HOLLAND FURNACE CO. OPENS
sales are sufficient to warrant a rec- \ NEW FOUNDRY AT HOLLAND
drd-breaking attendance Sept. 30 of ,
thi.' week. p. non. from Alleg.n,' The nBW ,ddition to thl. Holl.nd
Fennv,i!e We.t Olive Saugatuck Furntc, Co', p|anti, which l( to |n.
and Zeeland, and an far aouth aa crea<e the production of the factor-
from South Haven have been known ie, 60 pt,r^,nt, |, now r„r „m.
to conre to Holland for the expreai1 pietion K,nd lt j, exptcted, accord.
purpose of availing themselvea of ln(r t0 A H Undwehr, treasurer
dollar day offennga, and these pec- and general manager of the com-
ple could not travel those di.tancea pany that lt wil, be ln oparation
without a good reason. - It is the ^ov i
careful buyer who spends the moat The add'it|on ia to be a foundry,
money at these .ales. Folks from all The additi0nal labor reqquiromenta
the nearby places are always here wju be large.
on these dollar day events. | _ ! 
Look over the advertisement* that GRAND HAVEN COUPLE
are printed in the papers, make out MARRIED AT ZEELAND
an intelligent list for each store in __ •
Which you expect to do your shop-! . .
ping, come early to the city, and co- „ , ar®n®e Austin and Mis'- Jennie
oiperate with the clerks who wait up- Holt, both of Grand Haven were
on you that you may save time for married at Zeeland Thursday after-
yourself and them. Competent "oon ^ 3 0 ’dock by Rev. Henry
help in all the branches of industry Harmeling. T he bridal couple wa«
is one of the most seuous problems a^ended by H|88 Katherine Bolt
of the present day, and while all the and Ch\r!«* Maletrom, both of Gr.
stores will have extra clerks Thurs-, Hmn- Mr- and Au?tln r*
day it will be no easy matter to sat-(B d® a^ Pennoyer Ave, , .
iafy the desires of all visitors. Keep ».
the date in mind Thursday Sept. 30, FORMER HOLLAND
and COME TO HOLLAND. , ^ 0N ^
SIX ARRESTED FOR STREET LIGHTING
RIDIN ON RAILROAD -
rtPUTAV SAYS HOLLAND . HAS EVERY-RIGHT-OF-WAY thing else to boast of
- . | BUT 8TH STREET’S A
DARK HOLESTATE LAW PROHIBITS BICY-
CLE RIDING ON RAILROAD
PROPERTY Fred Yonkman. formerly a Hol-| land boy, now a big business man in
v . , ^ 1 Minneapolis, returned Sunday after
»M^yWcyclM on ^ 'nr bcTLdrrrcirt
hafi,.bcen-,cul K ary t?vrldJebc; H<>lland lool“ mi*h‘Jr wod to him
iral * ’>etween t*le tlePot a» a aubatantial growing buaineaa
•nd waveny. town,
rJd"at haVC bec.0!,u‘ 80 Said Mr. Yonkman, “There la one
thick and have become ao trouble- thing l noticed in your city, howev-
joir.e around the depots and on tbe er, that la giving vou a Mark eve
right of way that the company de- an'd ,hat i*, the 11^^ of your fcu^
cided to put a stop to it under the nees-streeta. Actually R:ver and 8th
vL Z'ui ron.rt« xiT. j t *• 8treet are the P°orIy illuminat-
reated ida Johj^j &
P. Yfalter ^ Kruithoff’’ /nto.^t ^ ^t ^ ^ ^
Hyboer, each paying $5 in Justice, d‘Your back streets are much bet-
V Tiin Cr!nrA.J C°Urt' ft , ' ter ^ ^bted than your principal
nn^iot, fh.t tLi,COmpanyfta)<e3 JS0 Btreeta and really seems a shame
position that they are protecting the that the nice wide and long street
Th- HT against* their oum folly..’ from the depot to the boat dock is
They havt no business on the right not a white way instead of a dark
rh..^i.rn«fdt*he r being^eZ 18 a- hoIe’ Surely fr°m the depot one
clear case of trespass. Should any wouldn't know there was a city
of them be run down, as a rule the “The depot and <n!ri*m.nri; * CJ!:
company is forced to fight them for IUrely notary prepoeeesein!^
f.°nr de,th °- accide;,t' Aside from the lifting Holland
i i they were ,n a pl«e ha. about everything to boost for
Eithei Hdinl "Tr ln?L . I and to be Mh.med of! ILither riding or watxlng on a , am proud of mv birthnlari* "
of'a^stote'uw enacted fo^the^he'nT ^ Infid®ntal,y whlle Mr- YonkmanAf^.inT ena.cted for the bene- 1 waa here a family reunion was held
fit of persons who are foolhardy Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
recil Huntley, West 14th st, where
the birthday anniversary of Martin-
ut Yonkman, who is 82 years old
was celebrated. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Will of Kala-
mazoo, Fred Yonkman of Minneapol-
enough to use it as a public high-
way.
James DeYoung of the Home Fur-D  
nace Co. was in Chicago*on busin
1 *°Jehn ^andpr^Hpid* ftrp rreu ‘vniuuan ox xnmneapoi-I .ui Jl!. .uH d l **rreB?ed. Mr- and A. H. Meyer of Hoi
| for vioiation of the probation law, land, Mr. and Mrs. miisin Clock ofiaU^nd *5 0t#<«0» Mr* Mrs. Cecil Huntlev
jail and must pay a fine of $200 and and Mr. Martin** Yonkman inco,“‘ ' whose honor the gathering was held.
Dollar day vtt mean Dollars to p
Thursday Sept. 30, at our Store.
We are going: to make it possible f >r the people far and near to save
money on Dollar Day.
Instead of selling a few knick knacks for a dollar we are going to offer
a straight
Ten Percent Discount
ON ANY ARTICLE IN OUR STORE.
And 20 Percent on Shoes.
Dollar Day will be appreciated by every one who takes advantage of
our dollar day sale.
The House of New Ideas.
John J. Rutgers Co
19 W. Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
' 'Ant?mn te*an 3 *24 •. Action way brought in Grand Hav-
_______ _ Thursday morning and as the wind en Wednesday by Chief Pippel,
Rev. H. Reegstra, pastor of the ^ as and1in a southerly direc- charging A. VerBerkmoes a former
’ 16th street Christian Ref. church re- J"6 d°P*s^rs have it all fixed' q# h, paving inspector and time*
•burned Thursday from an eastern , Preva}lln? wind will remain keeper with padding pay rolls with
nteip. He has been away for about ‘n...t‘*at’ an(> the weather fraudulent purpose. It is alleged
itwo weeks. Wl11 b4e w«m for three months long that the charge involved about $30.
Miss Katherine Post left Friday for er* *^s tbl8. prophecy .either for the The defendant appeared before Cir-
Jacksonville, Fla., where she has ac- JranP or cold weather haS held true cujt Court Commissioner D. F. Pagr
'high school which is the high school , tbe pa8t 3 years that we know eig€n and demanded examination. He
\<epted a position in the Jacksonville ^ ^ sVW08ltl0n bas P’own to be gave 1500 bail bonds for his appear-
tbf Duval county. strong within u . ance trial*
Miss Gertrude Stereink, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Stegenk, 201 W.
ISth'atreet was married Wednesday
afternoon to Egbert Arens of Lake-
town. Rev. R. Bolt pastor of the
; Christian Reformed church, Graaf-
schap officiating!. At least one hun-
dred relatives and friends gathered
for the wedding while In the even-
ing a wedding reception as held for
the young folk*. The young eduple
will live south of Gnuificfcap on •
farm.
The Michigan State Good Roads
association are fostering plans te
keep the trunk lines in Michigan op-
en for travel in winter as well as
in the summer. If these roads are
built of concrete there can be no
reason why snow plows-in the busy
districts would not be able to keep
the roads in passable condition.
The high school of Zeeknd* has
added another teacher to its tftaff. J.
Andrews, a U. of ST. graduate wiH
teach physics and chemistry,
lege. The event will be puRed off on
Friday afternoon across Black river.
25 men will pull on each aide.
Bernard Hughes oner of -the most
prominent and, inflUentiaf men of
Hudsonville died at his farm home
near Hudsonville of cancer after a
long illness. Before the breakdown
of his health he wa* nrarntber of one H
of the leading business firms in that Pplace. — j,
Four escaped, prismters from the
Van Buren county jail have been'
caught in the west. They eocaped
three weeks ago, after sawing the
bars of the window.
X. M. C. A. girls ol Hope College
are holding their outing today ad
Mafcatawa beach. Fully. 150 collega
girls are attending. Miss Dena D.
Ossewaarde is president of the asem
ciation.
William Verhotki,- honored: pior
neer resident of Grand Haven was
85 years of age on Monday and', the
afinual reunion of thh Veriioeka>fhai
3y was held at the home of James
Verhoeks, with a sumptuous banquet
last evening.
The Amercan League pennant, no
doubt will be tftcided in the next
three games played by Cleveiknd
and Chicago at Cleveland: Sbotes
for the three games^wllt be-reccairnd
directly after each-game at tbe Un-
ion bar at 7 uftktck'.fasi time;.
1
I
i
!
1
!
1
S InMs of Dollar Bay Bargains $
- • % . *:
Thursday, Sept. 30, 1920
Let Your Dollars Do Double Duty
The Biggest Money Saving Opportunity o£ the whole year its right mow. This is not
.va day ol Profits to us. We ore in lor giving ourcustoiBers some real B^eg^ains which we
cannot even replace in our Stock at the Prices, quoted below*
Look these over Carefully. I
94 Mens and Boys Suits specially peiieed at SJS4.75 and $29.75 2
All Mens and Boys Regular Suits at 10 Per Cent (HI Regular Price
All Mens and Boys Overcoats at 10 Per Gent Discount
All Mens and Boys Mackinaws at 10 Per Cent Discount
All Hats at $5.00 and np $1.00 Off Regular Price
All Shoes Both Men and Women at $5.00 and up $1.00 Ott Regular Price
All Shoes below $5.00 at 10 Per Cent Off Regular Price
: 350 Pairs Shoes spceially Priced at $2.98 and $3 .48
All Silk Shirts $10.00 to $15.00 Values at $8.65
One Lot Shirts, odd sizes specially Priced at $1.0 0
Mens $1.50 and $1.75 Work Shirts at $1.35
$2.00 Value Overalls, Two for $3.50
$3.50 Headlight Overalls, Two for $6.00
$3.00 Signal R. R- Shirts at 2 for $5.00
$1.00 Value Ties. Two for $1.50 • *
$1.30 Value Ties, Two for $2.50
Special, Wool Underwear $3.50 Value, 1 wo for $0,00
$2 00 Two Piece Wool Underwear at 2 for $3.00
10 Per Gent Off on all other Underwear
All 25c. Hosiery at 5 Pair for $1.00
All 35c “ "4 “ “ $1.00 Si.
All 65c. “ “ 2 , ..... ..... PT
All 75c, “ “ 2 “ “ $1,25
Mens and Women's $1.25 Silk Hose at 2 Pair for $2,00
Womens Silk Hose $2.50 Value at $2.00
Womens Silk Hose $1.75 Value, 2 Pair for $3.00 _
All 25c. Linen and Soft Co]lars, 5 for $1.00 "
' ; v- , W* . •' 5,.T‘VSa'y*'
Handling Quality Merchandise in such volume it is impossible to mention every
thing in one ad. We will have Hundreds of other Bargains ip Both our Clothing am
Shoe Stores with plenty of extra sales people to assist you.
9— COME EARLY i___r
Many ol these Bargains will not last throughout the day, therefore
BOTER & CO
14 W. 8th 5t. Holland, Michigan 16 W. 8th St J
Too Make No Mistake When You Try BOXER'S First* k
" aBiaf
SAVE
By Eying
FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUCS, Etc-
-On-
Dollar Day
THURSDAY, SEPT. 30
AT
JAS. A. BROUWER GO.
Special Reduced Prices en Everything in our Line
for DOLLAR DAY. -
YOUNG COUPLES— Take advantage of our Special
• Dollar Dag Prices to Fhmish your Home to be
1
• ^ ^ —
Let Us Fxmdsh the Home fo bjb
Bxtrct ST>eoia,l
Fall opening sale cf Room Size Rugs beginning Hollar
Day. Select your rug and if you are not ready for it, we will
store it for you free of charge till you are ready.
Velvet
•i
Brussel Rugs,size 113x12, Dollar Day SpeciaUlte&ut P*tt.)$54 98
Velvet “ “ Il-xl2, “ “ (la« & Brown) 74.98
Axmin., “ “ llsxl2 Worth $125.00, Dollar Day. 99.75
Brussel “ “ 9x12 Dollar Day SpocU): • v 37 13
.. . .. .. ^ • - .34.98
“ 9x12 - ' - 42.49
“ 9x12 Old Rose Pattern, worth $87 00 73.98
“ 9x12 Good valu^at. |52. Dollar Day 41 98
“ 9x12 Greenish. RaHern, * “ 5400-
‘ ux!2 Tan Pattwio. 4‘ “ 3998,
“ 9x12 Dollar Day. Special - 65.49
“ 9x12 “ “ “ - . sa>98
“ “ “ 9x12 ‘‘ * Worth $86.75 69i75
Wilton Velvet Rugs, 9x12, Wonth $103.00, Doll. Day Spec 8900
Many others too numerous to mention. The Ivgest
and most up-to-date line of Rugs ever shown in. Hol-
land. Come in and see^ *
Axmin
FOR
Linoleum
. Special
WILD'S
25 Rolls, Armstrongs and Blabons, Quality linole-
um, Burlap Backs, 12 ft. wide Beautiful variety of
patterns (for Dollar Day only) $1.49 per square yard.
Laid free of charge.
FELT BASE FLOOR COVERINGS
For Dollar Dag Only.
- 25 Rolls, extra heavy felt Base Floor Coverings, Beautiful
designs, your choice, Soe. per yard. Laid free of charge*
A FEW OTHER SPECIALS.
1 Lot Clothes Hampers
1 “ Cotton Bed Blankets
1
. 1
1
All Bed Blankets Dollar Day 15 pet. Discount.
All Baby Carriages, Promenaders, Pull Carts, Dollar *
Day 15 pet. Dischunt
1 Large Dustless Mop 79c. Cocoa Door Mats, 1.25 $1.00
Waste Baskets 69c. Spec. 2 yds carpet for 89c-
Spec- 2 yds carpetbeaut. pat. 98c.
Lot Rag Rugs, your choite $1.79
onr Window* for Lure Cnriniu Net Kemnant*
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs add Phonographs.
Heavy Comforts
$173
279
3-98
469
4 98
'M
r‘Holland Crhj New? Mas
BOTH BODIES OF
DROWNED BOYS
lllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllillllllllH iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw
I
ARE LOCATED =
Both bodies of tho-two colored S
. lads who lost their lives at Steep s
V Point near King’s dock have been S
• fouhd. George Bender> and Arnold =
• Newsen recovered the first body, «2
^withini three quarters of an hour, =5
rand Deputy Game Warden Homkes S THE UNIVERSAL CAR
. and Jack Wagner found the second =
body an hour and a half lattr. It 2=
‘had lodged- in a hole not far from ==
• where th* boy went -J jwn. ' . S
Acting Coroner J. - Deh Herder S
/did* not consider an inquest necev ~
t sary, but- he told -the employees of == REDUCTION IK PRICES Of FORD
the Graham & Morton Co., where ==
the two young men were employed,
to make every effort possible to lo-'i
calc -the parents jf the two young
men. ’In* the^ meantime the bodies.
are'ibeijQgnfcdld in the Nibbelink =
morgue, awaiting the return .of the ^ S
boat' Saturday, when it will be S3
known - whether-’ the parents i’ve in
Chicago, or not.
If relatives cannot be found,, no
bodies, .will be buried in 5=
the Potteis’ field in Pilgrim Home
eemete/y.
The coroner;, hid cons.derable diffi-
.culty in. .fi riding out the names of the
two young men. The names finally
given, which the members of the
ship’s cr». v say are not certain of
• being correct are Nathaniel Ranzo,
•,Ji8 years, and^R.; Murray, 17 years.
Dne was a pantry boy and the
.other was a mess waiter on the
rBteqmer “City of Grnn-J ttapida.”
Bud Thomas, another colored boy,
rsald that he,- together^ with the un-
’forunaAe lads and ccwral other ne-
groes, had gone in. swimming and
that while he could swim and was
:in advance of- the others the other
two -were following him, and He told
•them to stay back if ihey could not
tfmfi
The -warning came too late, how-
•tver, as Murray had gone beyond
the “st^poff'* at that point and Ran-
-,ao endeavored to *ave him and in
the struggle both went down: tog eth
ier .before Bud Thomas could reach
-them to give aid. The two, unfor-
tunate i bays did not come to the sur-
mtil brought up by the drag-lace un
ging crew under the supervision of
•the ’Holland police
•“jb* 3BBrr.ua out
orwair does not
m mm albbbs
The Grand Rapids Herald of Fri1
.day contains a cut of B. J. Alers of
‘Holland, 'formerly of Overisel, who
•came to re-register with City Clerk
• Overweg at the' city hall as is re*
rquired by law.
Said Mr. After*, according to the
Herald: "I voted 'for the fellow Who
•was going to keep us out of war imt
lime, but never again.”
, ‘T was a republican but I voted
lor Wilson because be said he was
Swing *0 keep us .out of war,”, eg-
_ -claimed Mr. Alberts. “But this time
1 don't take any chances. I vote for
Harding.”
THE WAR IS OVER AND WAR PRICES MUST Gd
Effective at once. Ford cars, trucks and
tractors will he sold F. O. B. Holland at the
following prices: :3.,
Touring Car with starter ...
Runabout with starter
Coupe with starter and demountable rims
Sedan with starter and demountable rims
Ton Truck with pneumatic tires .
Tractor . . . . .
$559.24
512.38
803.93
856.00
586.69
822.00 4
The Ford Motor Company makes this reduction in the face of the fact that they Lave
on hand immediate orders for 146,065 cars and tractors. The Company will suffer a temp-
orary loss while using up the material bought at high prices.-
Mr. Albers is 71 years old. He
owns •two farms in AHegan county
ond operate* warehouses at Fill-
more.
SAUGATUCK CAB \
, WAS SMASHED
AT ZEEIAND
While Mr. and Mrs. Edward L»wn
of Saugatuck were on their way io
the West Michigan State Fair at
Grand’ Rapids, Thursday morning,
driving a Ford touring car, they
were struck by an eaaUwund inter
urban car on the Colonial avenue
crossing in eZetond. They had ap-
proached the croasing when they sawj
the car earning toward them but
could not stop quk&ly enough to
avoid the collision. The Ford was
struck by the intern rban ‘‘amid-j
ship” and dragged several feet be-
fore it was disengaged. The dam-)
Age done was a busted radiator, bust
They are willing to make the sacrifice in order to bring business back to a going con-dition. •- %
Henry Ford says. ‘‘The war is over and it is time war prices are over. There is no
sense or wisdom in trying to maintain an artificial standard of value. For the best interest
of all it is time a real practical effort was made to bring the business of the country and the
life of the country down to a regular pre-war standard.
"We are at your command with readiness and eagerness to fill your orders.’
USED CARS
(4 lamps and fender, and bent cha<
•ii. Neither Mr. nor Mrs. Lawn
were • hurt. In the mistaken
idea that Wentzel's hill was still
clned they meant to go by the way
of Boreu)o but turned north on Col-
onial avenue instead of State street.
A further dedine in prices of Ford Cars is out of question.
We have a number of Exceptional Bargains — Roadsters, Tourings and Closed Cars.
$200 and upward buys a Car. A payment down and terms if desired.
The Price on every Car in Stock has been Reduced to the New Basis. At these Prices no Cars will be Stored. Get yours to-day.
JPROPOSE TO MAKE THE
FJtgfJJIES TOE MARK
Freshmen at Hope college win be
forced! to toe f?ie mark If the code
FARM TRACTOR
of rules drafted hf the etudent coun-
cil and sanctioned by th* president
are adopted by the ttudent way-
Here's the one Farm Tractor that has Real Practical Service behind it, and a Tractor without Prompt Efficient Service cannot defiver
its Full Value to the owner. — . -
ta ___________ Mil . _
The rules forbid any member’ o' ==
ia out altar 1 1 o Vln&C I — *
The Fordson Tractor will furnish all the Power the Farmer wants in farming and also all the
SViSl m, \\ s •51 Power he may want for Cutting Ensilage and Wood, for Milking, Electric Lighting, Household Con-
women : ‘the athietkTnefd* mu-t1 te = veniences, etc. It is the Marvel Money-Maker for the Farm.
kept dean ; smoking la forbidden; == '
the men must wear bow ties and
each woman must wear green rib-
ben in her hair every Monday when
she appears on the street. If the
rules are adopted, they will be ef-
fective until the Thanksgiving re-
cess.
Let us tell you about the Fordson Tractor and the Service we Offer With it.
Made by Henry Ford & Son and Sold by
WILL HOLD CONVENTION
IN ZEELAND, OCT. 20 _
The 24th annual Sunday school ==
Convention of Christian Reformed ,5;
churches wiH be held in Zeeland
Oct 20. Speakers W«ii tfe: Rev. H. ss
KSetawna and Rev. H. Bc£ts of ==
Grand Rapids; Rev. J. Dolfin, Mus- ==
kegon; Rev. J. M. Ghysseli, HoBand; ==
Rev. X E. Kuizenga, Western Sem- == T> ___ i"* ,^4 _ „
inary. Sessions will be held in the — OVTOIl- vCfllCr.
North-St. church. Dinner and sup- = "7AV1*
per will be served in the church. |^i|||||||||||||l||m|i||
HOLLEMAN-DEWEERD AUTO COMPANY
HOLLAND Zeeland
__ _ __ ___________________
PACE FOUR ^
Holland City News
~MF ‘ ' • '^NPn'liSS /fsSC^lA^IoN J.'
LOCALS
The lecture and entertainmentI
ipt. Henry Geerds of the Amen- The teachers of the city were en- CRAP SHOOTING ALL TOO ,
Legion left Saturday for Cleve- tertained Friday evening by the Ep-
, Ohio, where he will be a dele- worth League of the MethodUrt COMMON IN HOLLAND]
4- r\ 4 K \Tn4i/\r»ol ns\ntr/i*%4 t A w mt m f mm <Catcan to the National convention, church. A program of fun was pro-
Treasurer Geerds was chosen vided and enjoyed by aft.......... .... ...... ..... ... .j w  ,v Joe Marrott and Wm. Ross were
legate at the eUte. convention ticipate in politics as an organisa-' arrested by Speed Cop Bontekoe for
nrotrram o-ivan n H^ held at Sa^inaw a few weeks ago. tion but it feels very strongly that speeding too fast with the “bones.”
How CofLe w^fl ronstft fonl , Fa"ner8 in the v»cinity of Ham- the individual members should take The two men were encircled by a
numbers th^f vTar The L? e^r iLton ,have 8tarted to P?11 and an active Part Sn Politics as Ameri- group of admirers and the “sevens
tainer wi'I their JarKe onlon croP- Record ^ elds can citizens. It is believed that the come elevens” were distinctly audi-
son1 of the *Te ^ and hT** Profits national organization will take some.ble to the passersby. ' 7
na?wh; will mesent ?oh afe bei^ mad^ The celery orop such stand as that . | The crap shootera were busy on
er’s ‘ ‘Abraham Lincoln ""and Shak- i S° 18 m ex<:ellent condition and a The question of the Americaniza- the Cappon-Bqrtsch Leather Com-
espeave s "As You Like It" at the 7°i? "t ^ u j tion of will also be dis- P“ny **•«.* m West Eighth-it. The
allege auditorium on the evening ..5” .biha', ‘he Hollandera and cuned. The local Po.t ha. taken aCO l nings a • T", 01 '.t "ae™ “ ssed. local a a takei
otA 12 Tin. eVenln*S kh!faL“h0??. Z.T.TTjltT considerable interest in thia. and
The' total ^ nroHmeo t in the public ^ ^ P“V “ U Pr°-
rver^fordeT^d2^ iTT/l} S'3 ^^".u^nS atT ^ tHZ
about 100 over the figures of last general 8 dePartment, grants and direct them into the right
ngures of last |n the mandamus case, now pending channels on their arrival in Amen*
in the supreme court, which involves ca with a view of helping them to
year
dents* pea' -v beCome good American citlsena.
lege at thorities have struck r snag t8te c?"stlt,,?t,0,! whteh would no It i, expdhted that the American
feKvSti S “ t t 7 s:
^y, &4hec‘£*ramoVthne- ^ l&^M ^0°^“./®
Holland homes in finding accommo- sne^d ^nd^Jl 2 OO^wortf ?ational Guard, which will not with-
dationa for about forty Students. rftVproct^Te.TningVoSmg me" fr°m in<,Uatry-
Gerr.t aVnder Meer of Grand went wrong in the engine room and '* _
Rapids has bought an interest in the everything stopped. Aware of what
restaurant lately conducted by Van a shutdown for 24 hours would FORMER HOLLAND MAN IN
Voorst & Elhart at Zeeland. Mr. mean at such a critical moment Su- BAD AT GHAND RAPID?
v®nder Veer has been connected perintendent Dan Junker hurried to
With the Y. M. C. A. work in Grand an agency and secured a tractor. An -
Rapids which he resigned to come approach was built to the building Grand Rapids Press— William
to Zeeland. and the tractor entered and was ,Van Oort was arraigned Monday be-
next play however was on the -scalea
of Justice before Weighmaster Van
Schelven who weighed the evidence
and meted out fines of $5 and costs
of $3.70 or 18.70 for each. Crap
shooting has been the craze in Hol-
land for sometime but offenders are
hard to catch. SALE
RESTAURANT ENTERED
DURING THE NIGHT
It is a long time since Holland has
had a burglary but one occured !
between Friday night and Saturday
morning. • Someone broke into the 1
Van Asselt restaurant on East 8th I
'treet located just across from the’
.Pere Marquette tracks.
Thieves broke in at the rear by
---- ........ o . n n _¥ wuti, a axuonaay o
Arthur Visscher and Attorney Jay squared away for business. Blocks, fore United States Commissioner O.
Den Herder left for Columbus, 0. a» tackles and pullies were speedily E. Waer for alleged violation of the
delegates to the National Convention instructed and the tractor hooked federal prohibition, act. He denied
of Exchange clubs. The convention on* The machinery of the whole having sold liquor to federal agents,
vras in session on Monday and Plant started at work and now three but was bound over to the grand
Tuesday with at least 3,000 delegat- lines °* belts are operating and the jury under $200 bail. Two empty
es deliberating. Mr. Visscher is the 200 employes of the factory are mail sacks found on Van Oort’s
president and Jay Den Herder is preparing more peaches for canning premises at the time the raid was
secretary of the club. with a prospect of the tractor furn- made were ordered returned to
Zeeland has again discovered two i8ld?* P°wer fo* Mew more days- Superintendent of Mails Harry Had-
new water wells that will supply the ,Tbe ^ e*tverJn. Michigan conference sell,
city with an abundance that will last °,f th.e Methodist Episcopal church
for many years to come if Zeeland fj08ed tlleifir8t1 of last .w.eek a{ter
don’t grow any faster than it has fhe “PP0*01016^ oi ministers had hot r AWD MAN WIFTIR
in the past few years. The Zeeland been Rev* H* L* Potter was WJSDdPa«ni.^ *l- ______ «« . returned to Alleirnn whorp ho Vino - ZEELAND GIRLRecord editor is in the seventh heav ,returned Allegan where he has
en of delight because of the new dis- done excel,ent work during the past
eovery and cannot refrain from iT,0 year8* 0ther appointments in -
raising a window with a “jinrnn
and Saturday morning th<
tor found several cartons
" immy'
etes and a quantity of candy miss-i g. .»
Chief Van Ry thinks that it is a
kid job as reaf , _00>
stop at such loot as candy.
“yeggs" would not
YOUNG MAN GETS
TAFT’S SIGNATURE
AT LAST
face water” wells. We are satisfied S®"®1' Goblevi,Itf; C. J. Kenaa... *0B!?an, and Miss Gertrude Boone
C^. N0,P.
Episcopal church at Grand
the ceremony being perform
• Mr. and Mrs. William Jeffers of ness session* delightful refreshments ‘be,.r ,;riendB.a/ter ^ctober 1 at l1!
Kalamazoo announce the birth of a were ?eryed- lt ia.the desire of this ?a8^ 9th . i,he
son r^ioppn/>n T«v,- ___ n otcamzation to ro-onprutn until tv,p In one artillery in France forbirth 8 v 11 ,8 th ‘:e8ire of th>a f* I nJ^, ^ne groom servednon, Clarence Irvin on Sept 2 1920 or8anization to co-operate with thel!n Che artillery in France for nearly
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffers were’formerlv tfacher8 in every way possible for ™° and 18 now employed by^ c* Ti Mi's
girls of Holland. a very popular Zeeland girl.
Louis Kamhout of Grand Havon
anxiously awaited me coming of
former president William Howard
Taft. Louis, ha* a collection of auto-
graphs of distinguished men, includ-
ing those *f HayCs, Garfield, Cleve-
land, McKinley and Roosevelt and
others of men active in American
public life; He has never been able
to secure the signature of Mr. Taft,
however, and intended to be on band
when the special tfam bearing the
ex-president should appear in the
Grand Trunk yards where Mr. Taft
was called to appraise the road inci
dent to the seUmg of the same.
Kamhous corralled the former
•. ‘ / - -
Thursday, Sept. 30
We will give 15 percent dis-
count on our entire Stock
of Shoes, and 20 percent on
all Oxfords and Pumps.
president, stated his mission and the
former chief eecutive kmiling very
broadly and patting the young man
on the shoulder, wrote his flame
down below the other men who had
gained fame In public life.
Now is the Time to Buy your
Fall Footwear
SPRIETSHA’S
^MHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
Make This Your Bank
8 THE GREATEST EVENT OF THE YEAR I
i
DOLLAR DAY
We will try and make this the Winner
S'"" SI.50|e8.thePa,V
aS gssitesa
15 Per Cent Discount
SPECIAL
%
One Lot of Womens Shoes, Pumps and Slippers. Small sizes only.
One Lot of Infant Shoes, Size from 3 to 8 S1.00 the Pair
n i i cmt o, . i Dollar Day Special $1.48
One Lot of Womens Shoes in Black, Brown and Grey, with cloth to Match
forn'erly Hold up to S8.00 I)„]lnr Day S3.98 thg
One Lot of Boys Button Shoes, Size .5 to <5, mncle for hard wear
Dollar Day S2.98 the Pair
Hosiery, lO Per Cent
Discount on all Mens,
Womens and Childrens
Hose.
‘r\
A
£
This is a Day of Bar-
gains and it will pay you
to come from far and
near to this Great Dollar
Day Sale. So be on hand
early and get first choice.
We P*y 4 per cent on Saving*
-'P-ir i i
When eleven
Geot-gePeabo^ yea* old he w*
Ranker ^  PhitorthwpiJty a^bey.atirid&ajJ
^ merchant prince,
friend of royalty and active American patriot Peabody
gave millions for free education in America and Eng-
land- " Economy and thrift” was his motto.
If you aim to get ahead in life you could
adopt no better motto. The man who works steadily
and honestly, lives sensibly and saves a portion of
what he cams is certain to enjoy some “kick,"
1
TERMS: CASH
ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE
210 RIVER AVE. HOLLAND
Deposit a part of your pay this week in this
bank, where k wfll be absolutely safe and always sub-
ject <o your cal Add something every week. Get
ready thus to meet opportunity half way. Be prepared
to endure the rainy day cheerfully.
Multiply your money in our care.
Maney is Life. It is the concentrated essence of Life. It feeds
Life, and mskes it strong. It liberates Life and'makes it independent
It lubricates Life and makes it smooth and easy. S’
ARE YOU PUTTING BY MONEY REGULARLY AGAINST
That day when life shall need it?
This Bank offers )0u the best obtainable fscilities ior preserving
your savings and handling them profitably.
FIRST STATE BANK
^iiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiii
• -> : •
- _______ _ _____ ________ ___ __ __________ t _____
Holland City New*. r\rx. rnrm
JUDGE GROSS HAS
SENTENCE DAT IN
• CIRCUIT COURT
Monday was very blue for some
of the Ottawa county offenders,
many coming from Holland.
Henry Alderlnk, Claude O’Connor
Barend Achterhof, and Clarence
Olin who were sentenced for steal-
ing muskrat skins of Mr. Kleis of
Holland, and selling them to J. W.
Fliehman, the furrier, last February
were given |25 fine and $5-86 costs
each and were put on probation for
two years with instructions to report
at intervals to Chief of Police Van
Ry.
Andrew Regenerus who pleaded
guilty to statutory rape was given
from one to fivtf years in Ionia, the
judge- recommending one , year.
Regenerus inveigeled two little
girls of 12 years of age into a corn
liel<| east of the city and when he
attempted to accost one of them the
other one cried for help and the maif
escaped, and was later caught by
the Holland police department.
' Nick Fitzgerald of Conklin was
given $100 fine besides thirty -days
in the county jail for violating the
liquor law. ,
Albert Scholten of Holland plead-
ed* guilty to indecent exposure and
was fined $50 and costs and was
placed on probation for two years.
Louis HH1 and Ester Avink who
lived on East ilghth street who
pleaded guilty to an a«lultry charge
were fined respectively as follows:
Hill $60 and costs; Mrs. Avink $26
and costs. Both were put on proba-
tion for two years. . . •
John Velthuis who was convicted
on a charge of felonious assault was
compelled to pay the costs of $51.60
and languish sixty days in the coun
ty jail. Velthuis had struck John
Maat, a neighboring farmer over
the head with a club. The auarrel
began because some cattle had stray
ed in the field of one of the men,
and had done some minor, damages.
Both parties live in Grand Haventownship. r
Earle Addison, a colored waiter,
at Highland Park hotel, was senten-
ced to 6 months in Ionia. Adderson
had stolen from a room-mate’s wal-
let some $160 and had wired the
money to his best gin in Mobile,
Ala. At the time Deputy Sheriff De
Witt had intercepted the telegram
and prevented the money from go-
ing to the woman. In the meantime,
* Adderson was arrested, pleaded
guilty and will serve afx months in
Ionia.
'DOLLAR DAY THURSDAYI SEPT. 30
V Real Bargain Day at VAN ARK’S V
$1.00 DOWN Thursday, Sept. 3'0th, will be the greatest Dollar Day ever fcndin to Holland andvicinity. Our regular stock has been reduced to prices mu<h lower than the whole-sale cost to-day. The values that willwe kewe j cu Dollar Dr.) at our Store are ah-
solutely unmatchable anywhere!
For Dollar Day Only
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT
One Dollar Discount on every Five Dollar purchase at our Store of Mattresses9
Springs, Blankets, Comforters, Room size Rugs, Rockers, Lace Curtains, Davenports9
Dinner Sets, Bookcases, Jewel and Sfewart Stoves end Ranges, Pictures, Kilchtn
Utensils, Linoleims.
Evpr)ihirgrxcfplingHoosier Cabinets, Free Sewing Machines, PatheS Phonographs, New Perfection Oil
Stovi s and Heaters.
Delivers Your Hoosier
to Your Home!
Kitchen work will then be a pleasure! It will
save miles of needless steps and hours of wasted time
and precious energy. Come in to-day, have it dem-
onstrated. Note how handy the Hoosier is in every
detail and appointment. And then— order it sent
home on ONE DOLLAR DOWN.
HOOSIER
— the Kitchen Cablne^thalsavesmlles of steps
Yfll Ihir uni If Cl 20 Per Cent Discount offers a mighty incentive to
* 'JUlVVX rUL(IS.O: buy your Home Outfit now! Whether you need it
at once or a few months hence, the extra saving is too good to be neglected. Better
act now. You won’t regret yoi r Prcmptress. Of course will store your purchases un-
till wanted.
Three-Piece Overstaffed Suits
and Davenports. [ For Dollar
Day 20 Per Cent Discount Jj,
Handsome Colonial and Pcticd
Bedroom Furnishings. Fumhh
your Bedroom economically.
For Dollar Day 20 Per Cent
Discount.
Beautiful Period and Colonial
Dining Room Furnishings
For Dollar Day 20 Per Gin»
Discount.
BOULEVARD LIGHTS
WERE BURNED FOR THE
FIRST FRIDAY NIGHT
The Wmstrom Electric Co. ha* in-
stalled six large standards around
the First SUte Bank of Holland,
and the lights in these were turn-
ed on for the first time Friday
evening.
There are five large white globes
on each standard , which would make
30 lights in all circling this banking
institution.
The new Holland~City State bank
has also left an order with this same
local company for six standards to
'surround that bank. These will be
installed in the very near future.
The Strand theater will also in-
stall two shortly and when these are
all installed and in commission our
citizens will appreciate what ^  they
have missed when they turned down
the boulevard lighting system, some
eight years ago.
This beginning, however may
plant the seed for a general electri-
fication of Holland's principal
streets vqry soon.
Let us hope so, for In this partic-
ular thing this city is way behind
Gibson, the beautiful resort locat-
ed about eight miles southwest of
Holland is booming. Within the,
few years Chicago capitalists.
»ve purchased fruit farms
Pay Only $1.00 Down
And you will adopt the Free Sewing Ma-
chine as a Life Member of your Family.
It will give you a life
time of service.
Think how easily you
can buythelatestand
best high grade Sew-
ing Machine.
THIS OFFER FOR
DOLLAR DAY
ONLY.
Dollar Day Bargains!
Plain White Vegetable Dishes 3 for $1.00
White Cups and Saucers 3 for 1.00
Three Different Shapes
WHITE AND GOLD.
Cups and Saucers 3 for 1.00
7 in. Dinner Plates • 4 for 1.00
Oatmeal Fruits
- Smaller Plates of
this pattern all
Dollar Day Bargains.
8 in. Vegetable Dish, 7 In. Nappie, Pi. Bowl
All for $1 OO
No. 9 size Galv. Wash Boiler 1.75
Cocoa Door Mat 1.00
Earthenware Tea Pots. Small size 1.25
" " •* Large size 1.60
Rag Rugs Special J.75
27 In. Ax. Rug. Good quality 4.00
Wool Blankets. Full size. Dollar Day Special 3.25
Brooms 2 for 1 00
Window Shac*es 2 for 1.00
O’Cedar Oil Mops Bargains for Dollar Day
GREY ENAMELED WARE
10 Qt. Water Pail 1.00
5 Qt. Tea Kett o 1.00
9 Qt. Preserving Kettle 1.00
14 Qt. Dish Pan 1.00
6 Qt. Conuex 1.00
Many other Dollar Day Bargains n Enameled and
Aluminum Wares
CLOTHES
BASKET
For dollar day
only $1.00.
Beautiful Colonial Art
Glass Water Set
For
Dollar
Day
Only
$1.50
s*
i
Royal Easy Chdrs
FOR EVENINGS AT huME.
20 PEE CENT DISCOUNT.
1
-
1
i
Any article
bought now may
be held for future
delivery, if desir-
ed.
VAN ARK FURNITURE GO
23- 25 West 8th St.
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
Holland, Michigan
Whether you Furnish
One Room or a Com-
plete Home — Get our
Prices—They're Low-
er than Elsewhere!
ha it “ *, built --
homes and are making their perm- PUBLIC MISTAKEN
anent residence there. Two new
houses are being built by C. B.
Holies and the schoolhouse soon will
be enlarged as many of the pupils
are obliged to sit on drygoods boxes
owing to the congested condition.
Tentative plans have been laid for
playhouse, two
ABOUT THE PRICES
OF NEW HOUSES
ed of what they will be like. Within) Rev. R. Bolt of Graafachap has
30 days it is expected that all will ^ ceiY,eLd . a. cal1 to the P**tor*te of
be completed. The Home-Building S1.® Christian Reformed church atA . ^ ^ 8 .Bigelow, Minn. Rev. W. D. Van-
Association estimates that not one derwerp of Drenthe has declined a
of these houses could have beei)| ca^ Spring Lake.
’uit can famine that hit
------ and all the
! pi
FOR
built by an individual builder for! The fruit can
less than $700 more than is being Holland
----- . There is a mistaken impression in
the erection of a wo 'less than $700 mon
stories and basement, 24x28 for so- Holland about the price of the neWj . » » .. i  — ^ ».*. vuMmug . g- • ~~ -- - — » — ~ —-••••»*« *» •«!«:» auu cuveim
building of . new from, the heen th, ,u„ biemeni .fternoon when . enrlo.d „f ,._A C,£C,ERY ««»!** »•£• P£. .
pastorate of J.-.tb.f^^Ce/'oT.e^ rl'^O ^ for^'
leather chair, deck, high chair, Ir i.hing 'thc foB^ materfd uTZ
ro®ker. 'inquire8 124 12th!It fr^Ha'So'n Avf^r^V^nRSte
— - avenue:
LOST— Ladist wrist watch Tuesday 600 ft. of 8” vitrified sewer nine
, night, Sept. 21. Reward. Return to 30— 6’'x8" Y’s and stoppers,
surrounding ^ ertru<le Stephan, 271 West 12th- 3 — Manhole frames nd o en8treet- ' (South Bend Type No. 9, 3001b)
4rntn +1,. - ------ ' H is stated. Ail have ^  . 'k- m. n.any rumors have been going the, full basements, are equipped with a wternoon when a carload of fruit
M,Ch^nUkfM^7 T^ro^nds that the house, *ff sell at p^fng^ems anT all *** * the Standard Grocer
supports an interdenom- 1 thlt are out ot a;i prop0r- ’
keeps the people in supplies. | tion. The prices have been gradual
ly assuming larger figures so that
cut about the left arm bv
% flying glass, while Mrs. Jacob Monday issued » statement of factS r.nbbfM. ""t these vague rumor,. The
’'the Fredrich Music House collided prices of the fifteen houses now be-
‘ lungin  ^'sj^t ems all ^ nvei* TTiyed at Unda cer lwith a grocery shower at the home order tfn^per cVnTmonVfeS Jr:
Fenced ^  ^ ~ .-d Milling Co. plant. This concern ^
Most of them have Kellystone ex- Iost no t,me distributing the prec-,who ^ 1 be an October bride. Prizes The bidder must state the time he
teriors, and all the two-story homes ious fruit jars to their customers 1"* 7°5 by ?iM»e8 ?.ertha HAuiz*D* ahipment or
have oak floors. The houses are .i , „ customers, ga and Amanda Rozeboom. A two delivery of material.'
..... " ‘ | H 1 Prices will be received bot&'F: .
^ ^ yj6*1"5 ®°^and and also for the -
Association; tions with extreme ^care.^ V C ,UL*they bad purchased. and Lizzie Wentzel, Dora Schenner, along the work as directed^by^th^
The houses will be sold tn tlJ a««*i ___ i®®*1.® ind Sophia Brandsma, Bertha City Engineer.
g Each bi
XI TT.mnf, 29 Zealand I * “ K ‘“f,5cr U8U‘” ‘ W e . ........ t rner., da 
rccri7edGa fracture ^ f (he rib and ®on ^ ey wil1 b® away out of r®lchi J?1? in th® rao8t desirable locations * nce peopIe aI1 over th® city were ^ r^Ju.ncf!®on was lerv;d' and a n ^
" Uui"'e, ‘."nd’h.'r ”u.W ‘"wu,” they °n gr°Wi*' I thTlo^ TTa ^ ^ ^ th' ^ 5or. mat«
teverely cut .bout the left . m ^jThc Heme Bei.ding ««U ‘i.»wUh„t™m, 
w. a Uteme ct1 --- W1U .be 80ld w thq| Public Auctions . Sloot, Amanda Rozeboom, Dena
Monday, ^Oct. 4, at 10 &. m. on the Emm’ink^ Bertha Huizenga,’ Mag(ie| a cert'ified1 check, bC under^111^panfed by-separatedl
-----
with the Kamps car at Crescent-st.
and Ionia avenue in Grand Rapids ing built range from $4,200 to
$6,000. Some houses are $4200
others $5200, $5500, $5800 and
The difference in cost is
because of difference in size and
them. The Home Building a88ocia- Spof0,^fn tSk.
snip, or 2 miles west and one and a Rutgers, Sut Van Dort, Helene Hui-to the Board of Public Work, with-
naif miles north of Rusk on the H.e.Iene. Nykamp, Jeannette out which no bid will be receivedtion is offering terms to suitconvenience of the purchasers.
Measure of Greatness.
Great men, great events, great QOO
epochs, it has been said, grow as we
recede from them; and the rate at :
which they grow In the estimation of location.
™ * ‘ ** ^ ho™ 80 ^ a^
 — - —
A. J. Klomparens of Hamilton,
a»ma to be the champion tomato
of that vicinity. Klompar-
that he had a record crop
of tomatoes, some of which weighed *u
• 0 a#nliia Pounds and are caps- time,
vanced that a good idea can be form barof ,n? an ordinary quart fi
Br‘dge, 8tfeet pike road. ; iSchoon, Mae Niewold, Mrs. McFall,
Wednesday, Sept. 29, 10 a. m. at Mrs. Schaftenaar, Mra. Klein, Mrs.
nome of Simon Stremler and Mrs. T. Glupker, Mrs. Wm. Deur, Mrs. Mar-
Luurema at Borculo. . inus Hole, Mrs. W. Brouwer, Mrs.
ach proposal must be _______
Dposal for Sewer Material" andi
V\ »v i , xxoi
On Thursday, Sept. 30, at 10 a m ‘ Nienhuis.
on the farm of J. J. Kuiper, 2 miles -
south of Graafachap
Tuesday, Sep. 28, 1 p. m. sUndard
Expires
:wer P
Oct 9
ROPOSAL
E
Addressed to the Board of PbbBcr
Works, Holland, Michigan.
Further information may Be abs-
tained at the office of ; ? Board off
Public Worics,
The Board resen ...e ngtt
N. . wSzmtis.
'iM..
You Can’t Afford to Miss
What we have to Offer for $ Day
A new and up-to-date line of fixtures just received
Below we offer for your approval a few of the
Dollar Day bargains at our store.
$1.25—2 in. socket
5.00 Egg Boiler
8.50 Roaster
12.50 Heater
15.00 Grill
$1.00
1.00
6.75
11.00
11.50
Be sure and drop in and examine the rest
of our line.
WINSTR0M ELECTRIC CO.
Phone 1235200 River Ave.
BIO SPECIAL
for Dollar Day at
Rose Cloak Store
59 East 8th Street.
List of Bargains
*2.00 Voile Waists
*1.35 Silk Hose
$1.75 Aprons
$1.75 Petticoats
$2.00 Children’s Dresses
$0.65 Stockings 2 pair
$0.75 Corset Covers, 2
for
$7.50 and $8.00 exceptional georgette crepe and wash
silk waists, very special $5.75.
10 pet. discount on every purchase including our new
Fall line of suits, coats, dresses and skirts.
The animal “tug of war” which ir|
the center of interest at Hope at the
beginning of the school year, was
waged across Black river, Friday af-
ternoon at the usual time, and place.
A big crowd was present to witness
the event. Both classes were well
matched and felt equally confident
of victory.
Exactly at 4:44, Athletic Director
Schouten gave the signal for
of the most interesting “pulls” that
Hope students have ever seen. Ex-
pert coaching, and practice pn the.i
part of the boys, made it a hard-
fought battle from beginning to end
After thirty minutes had elapsed,
the pistol sounded the signal for the
draw, with jjeither side showing k
preference as to the outcome. Fully
four minutes passed, after the- beys
had left their dug-oats, "h-fore the
superior weight of the Freshies fin-
ally showed any advantage over
their opponents. The Boohs then
took to the water, and enjoyed the
bath like good sports.
Both sides displayed wonderful
spirit and pep, th.1 Sophomore girls
surprising their classmates, when
they appeared in neat little eton
jackets.
Martin De Wolf, Bert Van Ark
and Evert Flikke.na members of the
Senior class, coache-1 lh3 Sophomor-
es, while the Fnshmen were coached
by Gerrit De Jorgh, Dyke .Van Put-
ten and. Mike Schuurmans, members
of the Junior class.
RUGS! RUGS! RUGS!
Buy your Rugs on $1.00 at
De Vries-Dornbos
f -AND-
SAVE MONEYMEDIATOR GETS WORST _ _ ___ ___
OF DEAL FROM JUDGE I .. ,/ _ I At this sale we are going to offer our entire large stock of Rugs at a 20 percent dis-
Beeause he interfered in a “kid” I count or $1.00 off on every $5.00. Rugs for every Room, sizes in'
IS’xlS liw lO’xia0 ll’xiz 9x12 8:lxlO' 9x9fight” and chastised both fighters bya couple of healthy spanks, Ferdin-
and Berg of Grand Haven, paid a
fine to Justice Wachs on an assault
and. battery charge.
Berg explained to the officers that
he found his son and a son of John
Martin, a neighbor, engaged in a
fight. He stepped in, he says, and
gave both boys a spank or two. Mat-
tin s father made a complaint and
the affair ended when Berg paid $6,
Every Rug in new, allover pnttems in Axm. and Velvets.
Select your rug and' we will hold till ready.
BEANS CAUSE SUIT
IN ZEELAND COURT
5=4
, . !
Thursday, Sept. 30 k
_ - - — - j - — — ^ »»»»/ «ivyi IU ^
ij think of profits. All we want is to have a good J
time and get better acquainted. ^
We expect to make Dollar Day the big event
of the year. For this day we are not going to
In a law suit between John De
Groot formerly of Zeeland and M
Minnie Hunderman of Drenthe,
jury found there was no cause
action. The suit was brot by n
De Groot to recover on a contract, a*»
sum of money which he paid as part-’
payment for a lot of beans which he
purchased from Mrs. Hunderman.
When the beans were received by
De Groot he claims to have found
they were of an inferior quality and
that he had not received all the
beans he had contracted for ,but in-
the money's worth that*
| he had paid for DeGroot returned!
i the beans, which Mrs. Hunderman;
j would not accept, and demanded his-’
money beck which she refused to*
I £e.:ver. The beans were left in the!
(highway near the Hunderman farm'
and went to waste. Mrs. Hunder-j
^Gr00*’8 claims which
isfae? ind f *ub*fcant,at* to the sat
isfact ion of the jury. De Groot will
appeal to circuit court.
Special Discount on every article sold Dollar L»ay.
Extra Special
(Linoleums) with every room of Linoleum sold on Dollar Day, we will
Give Free, one large size oil mop
Linoleum remnants in different sizes at $ LOU each.
Just the thing to cover up- the poor spots on your floors
De Vries-Dornbos
THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE.
58-60 Fast 8th St - Holland, Mich.
This Sale will Save Too Money ^
Come in Dollar Day
Every article in our Store will be reduced on
Dollar Day.
White Outing Flannel, 4 yds for
$1.50^& 1.75 Bungalow Aprons, Dollar Day
Best 45c. Percale, 3 yds. for
^ Dress Ginghams, 4 yds. for
^ Best 45c. Shirting, Dollar Day, 3 yds. for
$i.50]White Muslin Underskirts,
M Fall Size $1.50 Bath Rohes, Dollar Day
M Childrens $1.50 Plaid Gingham Dresses
M Bleached $1.40 Table Damask
J Splendid Colored Onting, 3 yds. for
^ Men’s $1.50 Summer Union Snits
J Men’s 75c. Shirts and Drawers, Dollar Day
$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
50c.
i
HOLLAND HIT
BY FAMINE IN
FRUIT JARS'
You are going to loose out if you don’t Visit our
Store on DOLLAR DAY.
OUR SPECIALS
And now with the price of sugar 1
coming down and the price of peach-'
es within reach of everybody, there'
An 18 inch hard-to-break Special lot slightly soiled State Spoons. A guaran-
" “Hrx 98c. “•
boys like to read these.
is a fruit jar famine in Hojland and-| ''T -0yS
in fact all through this section. As I ^“,ca8° Automatic pencil Sheet music.
the saying used to have it, “Life isl Tj and 15c SOngL. ____ __
5 for 25c. Hear them on the
S Lots of Bargains all over the ^m o a p •« a~ I?
Store. As far as possible come
in the Forenoon and avoid
the rush.
N. B.— Don’t miss onr Blanket Sale.
just one thing after another!"
• It is claimed to be a fact that not
a fruit jar can be bought in Holland.
Zeeland, Graafschap, or any of the?
surrounding towns or hamlets where'
there is a grocery store. It is fur-
ther claimed by those who have tried
it that fruit jars are not to be pur]
chased in Grand Rapids either, at*
least not at the places where thosef
who tell the story tried. There are,
people in Holland who are said to
.SE®=5 SsSSs
lar day $1.31.
Vic, before you buy.
Special lot of Hair brushes Dist. °f Columbia Sugar Sells at ^.50. J Dollar day
50c. Dollar day 39c. Pnnted guarantee ----1 with every, shell. Doll.d.24c. Barnes History of the U. S.O _ 1 1 _ _x Ain gQ •< •$1.00
Closing out our circulating
library in two lots
Dollar day Lot 1 33c.
Lot 2 19c.
_____ waiij We received to large shi
glass, excellent for portraits do^s Inis
Large sizes 19c. whlch we bought for
Others 12c.
Fahey Gilt Novelties, excel- —
- .. ?dl " JSl®* 10 <* ^ to ^ *5-1 »”
summer trade, the hard-to-
break-kind. lOpctoff.
pose of securing a supply of frui
jars but have come home empty-!
handed.
tag price. dollar day.
Big Reduction on Sets.
SHOWER IS STAGED FOR
OCTOBER BRIDE
World Wide Encyclopedia 10 vol. cloth $15.00. Dollar Day $10.50.
Shakeapeare Works 10 voL cloth $10.50. Dollar Day 4.98;
'MtaMrsarav rnmnlat* Ifl «/\l CC OC
H^To8atctt£v£f”l
evening was delightfully sZVt Jv?
various games Pri,Vl *./pcnt w,thMrs V * i ,r,zes wdre won bv
k? J.e,re,h.'r'nt« were .e^
Thackeray complete 10 vol. cloth $5.25. Dollar Day $3.98
Hiatory of the American People, 4 voL cloth K.00. Dollar Day $3.48.
Carlyle, 3 vol. leather $3.00 Dollar Day $1.48.
Longfellow, 3 vol. leather, $3.00. Dollar Day $1.48.
Making of America, Uatber regular $75 00 set. Dollar Day $39.00.
Messages of the Presldsdts, 11 vol. Dollsr Day $15.98. *
^ DUTCHjfe» ,Wie het lee$t' die makt daM'0P* wn verklartngVan Daniel. $3.00 Boek.
H Meyer-Geschiedenisvanhet Amerikaanschevolk. $0,75. Op Dollar Dag 40c.
Other good Dutch books at greatly reduced prices. Bring this add with you doll. day.
*n<l the prospective bride* wee theserved BRINKS BOOK STORK
it
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ZHe‘Lyd;C.^kt‘„‘e“d^  th' preM"1 in ^ ^om Ho«t»d
Mri. Simon* UiwertM. Hollanii Mm. «Ute. In fact thft nitnra of his viiit' th# Republican StateZEELAND PIONEERPASSES AWAY _
After » ..me y..r.' ?f G^IuSd.?1"- *' *' ^ " PORMia PRESIDENT
duration, Titua C. Van Haitama. one Funeral Services wiU be held on ' VISITS OTTAWA 00.
Zeeland»a highly reapmed citi*ena Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, wiHi.m TW*^ format
died at hla home on Eiut Central fast time, at the home. j William Howard Taft, former
avenue, Zeeland, at the age of alrty -- president of the United States* am
^Mr'^n B.itim. wM born end SH0WS HU ^"lOCAL STORE 0,,e °f the livi"* *”'"*'*“
brought up in Vriesland and at the
age of 22 waa united in marriage now
with Miss Anna De Vres, when thfy Shadow
1 fW* O f n aw o wwa a 1 __ 14
,.in IAA*AJu ivK£ , « , „ *7
John Vegter, formerly of Zeeland, °»me to Grand Haven Thuraday aft-
'eW window” of th° J. ern00n *,’d ,p*nt- “ hour 0r m0"
located on a farm one and one*half clothing store*a rng "that haTbeen there.. Few people aaw the former
“““ ,0UthW<!,t 0f .Z.”I?"d: wh,ere Pfrtljr de.ned byli. now pro«u pre,ident during hi. .Uy b«.u.. hi.
^ 'iV^ ?knti! 1W0 ™ whe" ^ e!«Sc c.rpeT.nd ^ 7wuWn“ ----- -------- - ------------- -
tney sold the place and moved to Half-of the rug is clean, showing the coming had not been announced be-
s'
' J DOLLAR DAY AT |
DU MEZ BROS.
will be 3 day of Supreme Value Giving.
t\*ma g00w a^ert,!i^ ,h« d4y ire sold for profit primarily, but rather as an adver-
ih ?»P.T U k r hive rt!luced pnce8 88 near 10 88 cosl 88 wec*n without losing money. It is our
n.l SS.; M r®11 88 our*’ 10 h8'e 88 many t*op'* ** possible visit our Store on Dollar *
vSotts d | * t V6 aowM lod we want !•>« <o K**! acquainted with our splendid showing in our
READ WHAT $1 WILL DO FOR YOU
THURSDAY. SEPT 30th.
All Salet for Caih Only. No Deliveries.
Bleached Cotton
2 3-4 yds. at 42c. $16
Dollar D»y $1 00
Ladles Skirts
Plain, Plaid, Silk
10c. off the $1.00
Ladies Muslin and Silk
Underwear
Dollar Day-lOc. off the
, $1.00 ^Bleached Cotton
2 12 yds. at 45c, $113
Dollar Day $1.00
Ladies Shirtwaists %; Silk and Cotton
10c ofhthe $1.00 Childrens Dresses
Gingham, for school wear
Dollar Day 10c. off the
' $1,00
Upbleached Cotton
3 yds. at 40c. $1.20
Dollar Day $1.00
Union Suits
Ladies, fleeced, low neck,
SI. 25 and $1.40 each
Dollar Day $1.Q0Bleached Huck Toweling
4 yds. at 30c. $1.20
Dollar Day $1.00
Silks
Including Belding’s Silks*
famous for wear. All silks
above $1.50 per yd. •
Dollar Day 10c, off the
$1,00
Men’s Shirts and Drawers
Heavy Ribbed SI 25
Dollar Day $1.00Unblea. Linen toweling
3Myds.it 3Sc.$l.!4
Dollar Day $1.00
Ladies Silk Hose
Brown, White, Black $2.25 a
P*ir *
Dollar Day 10c. off the
$1.00
Toweling (HalfLineh)
4 yds. at 30c. $1.20
Dollar Day $1.00
Soup Plates
Plain and gold figured. 8
plates at 17 l-2c. $1.40
Dollar Day $1.00Boys Black Hose
Hesvy Ribbed^ Cotton all
sizes 3 pr. at 40c. $1.20
Dollar Day $1.00
^Turkish Towels
3 yds. at 40c. $1.20
DoiiarDay $1.00
Pie Plates
5 Inch, gold figured, 12 plates
at 10 1-2 $1.26
Dollar Day $1.00Blea. Shaker Flannel
3 1-2 yds. at 37c. $130
Dollar Day $1.00
Ladies Black Hose
Ribbed Top 4 pr. at 35c. $1.40
Dollar Day $1.00 Aljaminmn Ware
Roasters, Kettles, Gem Pans,
Double Boilers, Sauce Pans,
etc.
20c. off each $1.00
Blea. Shaker Flannel
2 3-4 yda. at 45c. $1.24
Dollar Day $1.00
Childrens Coats i
Sizes 3 to 14 years. Beautiful
line
Dollar Day 10c off the
$1.00
Colored Outmg
4 yds. at 32c. $1.28
Dollar Day $1.00
Hosiery
Summer and Winter, for Men,
Women and Children
Dollar Day 10c. off the
$1.00
Sweater Coats
. Ladies and Childrens
Dollar Day lf)c. off the
$1.00
Percale
3 y4a. at 39c. $1.17 *
Dollar Day $1.00
Dress Gingham
3 1-2 yda. at 35c. $1.23
Dollar Day. $1.00
Ladies Fhrs ^
Scarfs and Muffs. Beautiful
line
Dollar Day 10c. off the
$1.00
Outing Gowns
Men’s. Women and Children
Dollar Day 10c, off the
$1.00 ’
Indigo Blue Calico
S’ yda. at 25c. $1.25
Dollar Day $1:00
Dress Goods
Woolen, Plain and Plaid
Dollar Day 10c. off
each $1.00
. Thin Glass Tumblers
Cut in star, 8 at 15c. $1 20
Dollar Day $1.00
Apron Gingham
4 yds. at 29c. $1.16
Dollar Day $1.00
' (5 pcs. only)
Breakfast Plates
1 Inch , gold figured. 10 Plates
st 13c. $1.30
Dollar Day $1.00
Millinery
All Hats above $5*00
Dollar Day 10c. of£ the
$1.00
: . White Repp
2 1-2 yds. at 58c. $1.45
Dollar Day $1.00 Enameled Ware
Whits and Gray
Pails, Kettles, Sauce Pans, Tea
Kettles, Dish Pads, Tea and
Coffee Pots, etc.
20c. off the $1.00 Dol-
lar Day
Cloaks
tidies And Juniors new farm-
ents for Fall and Winter,
Dollar Day 10c off the
$1.00
Potato Dishes
Round or Oval wLh Cover,
$1.25 each
Dollar Day $1.00
Enameled Double Boiler
Grey, 1 1-2 quart $1.25
Dollar Day $1.00Ladies Suits
New garments for Fall and
. Winder
Dollar Day 10c off the
$1.00
Underwear
Simaer and Winter; For Men,
Women and Children
Dollar Day 10c. off the
$1.00
Carving Sets
Aluminum $1.25
Dollar Day $1.00 *
you can.
‘What ws say w# do. w* do do” DU MEZ BROS.
„ ------ I .mwIT C. ® ‘ loV ai*. j”ao , Ane total resources of Holland’s
S
land. He came aa a member of the
appraisal arbitration party, which is
journeying over the entire Grand
Trunk Railway system to determine
if possible a fair price which the
Canadian government should pay =~
the stockholders for taking over the S§
system. Mr. Taft is representing j S
the Grand Trunk stockholders, most S
of whom reside in England. A |
. Jh# i*rty £hich was scheduled to
2™* th«re Thumday afternoon at
f,ter 8 o c,ock travels In a'
special tram of nme cars, sleepers.:
private cars, diners and offices. The
stop in Grand Haven waa long!
enough to permit an inspection of
the terminal and the car ferry Mil- 1
waukee, which waa held in the har-
borfor that purpose. The party in-
eluded representatives of the stock-
thlderl the raUway 8y8tem andthe Lonadian government
tha Kollen.
at $250/000.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH^
A MONITER
i * is i
jjjjl Sviiu\ •
I .11 ,ho«.dSh‘ed*n, Pr0,e8, W,5'e' 11 ls * “»»»« we I
The Mute. Esther Fairb«nloi and
Mane Damson left Friday morning
III ^ •'“’“oo to attend the We.t-
ern State Normal.
= . N®*f time fWnjf before jou spend. Be stire (be trCde ==
s is somuhing you need before ycu part w ith ydur monej . §§
a Doing without (he unnecessaiy (hings and the sn allS
S fwngs^* °f ^ Va,Ue lhe Wty 10 secure ,he W0llh while =
HOLLAND POULTRY
MEN WIN PRIZES
James J. De Kraker exhibited 8
birds at the poultry exhibit at the
Grand Rapids fair and he received
a prize on every single one. It was
a pen of Buff Rocks and DeKraker’s
winnings were as follows: 1st hen,
2nd hen, 1st pullet, 2nd pullet, 1st
cockerel, 3rd cockerel, 2nd cock, 4th
cock.
Another Holland man who won
prizes with his birds at the Grand
Rapids fair waa P. Havenga. He re-
ceived 1st cockerel, first hen, and
5th cock with a pen of White Wy-
andottes.
A Savings Book will hflp, and we have one for ycu.
| Peoples
| State| Bank
s Holland, Michigan
DOLLAR
THURSDAV, SEPTEMBER 30.
Space and time does not permit of mention-
ing the hundreds of “Dollar Day” items that
will be ready for you in this store on Dollar
Day but you may come to The Lokker-Rut-
gers Co. expecting wonderful bargains and
you’ll not be disappointed.
Theres no doubt about its being
the greatest money saving One-
Day-Sale this great store has ever
attempted— wise buyers will ar-
range to do their shopping in tue
morning before the big afternoon
crowds and before the best bar-
gains are selected.
The
Lokker-Rutgers Co
CLOTHING AND SHOES.
39-41 East Eighth St. Holland, Mioh.
^ACE.X1GHT HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCALS
Mayor Stephan is in Grand Rapids
^on business today.
John S. Evans, editor of the Cold-
water Sun and Star, called upon the
News and Sentinel. Mr, Evans has
be$n the guest of his son Prof. Robt.
Evans if Hope College.
John Koning returned from a
wlait of several days in .Chicago.
W- J. Olive was m Grand Rapids
^today on business.
LAKE CAPTAIN ,
IS FIGHTING FOR 1
SAFE PORT
n >vWa ^ Vv’y* kWa ^Wa *.Wa
Grim Reaper Threatens To Split
Ship of Love, Put Holland Vet- .
Sure He’ll WWather^
Storm
eran
The Sunday C anfl Rapids Her-
ald contains a cut of Captain and
BUnded <by the spot light of an ap- i r are ^
d"rah" "ma1:
tr^endeiiniohet^di?itheHr^ liv?ih" aBp?ran • °\e 'o'u^e oidr]
seidter and two frienda escaped un- vf'nlC*Ptfin“ r" hIa\con™,;<i^
injured, but the machine waT badlj Le5‘eit°"1,,‘.he1 G.:eat Lakcs' '5 *>'!tdamag d t0 n?ake ,hls la8t v°yage» and he is
According to Zeeland's annual p- *
propriaUon bill $10,000 is to be ex- * Reapel as
the coming year for a citv ^wX t wa^ S
At our Store always assures you extra Savings Newest fall Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts and Blouses.
On Dollar Day you can get these newest models at 10 percent off the regular price. Core tally ai d gfct [jist
choice. Every article in our store wilksell at 10 peicent off the regular price; this is for Dollar Day only.
pended
* ‘Liana ia to do aome paving the whhie" bei“ a?,aX”S^
coming aeason. The sum of $15,000 ri?Wn«ftnh.p„rf J nerj ,Wollen
has been appropriated by the city to and r«r‘ ^
pave Central avenue, and part of n/ DpppttiW 1 9 ^ tl!ie. bo^tom*
the funds will have to be levied by nin? f ^ r .1?’ ?aPta,.n Borg-
apecial awessment upon abutting ^
lady with silver hair who watches at
his beside. For this event he h'j<«,
been gallantly fighting a battle with
pon
property owners.
Zeeland’s city of the dead is as-
suming larger proportions as Father
propriated $1000 more for the pur- of™1* ^  tb® ^ tehomeof Capt.
pose of buying more land near the ?u°.r^P. at ?9 West T€nth 8treet.
land near the =
Fred Vender Wagon of Grand Ha-
^von, charged with violation of the
liquor law furnished $100 bail to
^Justice Wachs for his appearance on
October 11. His examination is set
for that date.
Miss Beulah Du Saar, daughter
*of Blr. and Mrs. D. J. Du Saar of
this
she is taking a course in English at
the Michigan State Normal.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Du Ssar of
this city are motoring tne loop jn
Michigan. They left Saturday for
Capt. Borgman is 87 years of age.
He came to America when he waa
21. For several years he cooked on
lake vessels, and carefully saved His
money for some day ne wanted to
be the owner and captain of a ves-
sel.
L> j I,n "sonr r Ab0Ut 50 year8 a?° ^ 0 bought the
city left for kalamareo where ^ V^all^a’t
speedy a rig as ever cut Lake Mich-i
ivan s waves. With this boat he be-1
pn to make regular trips from Hol-
land to Chicago.
COATS
Come in and see our handsome display of Fall and Winter Ccats
for Woman. Misses and Children in all the new wanted shades and
materials. Dollar Day 10 percent off the regular price: ^
$28.50 Coat— Dollar Day ................... . ........
30 00
32 50
33 50
35.00
40.00
45 00
50.00
55.00
60.00
65.00
7000
75 00
80.00
85.00
$25 65
27 00
29.25
80.45
3150
26.00
4050
45.00
- 49.50
54.00
58.50
62.00
67.50
72.00
76.50
Gr. Rapids and are maki'ng 'MichU tiB^ A?. years «•« -Wollen” con-
Kto towns in the following order: hst nertV S “r the '"i Mf|
Kalamazoo, Battle Creek Jackson v jT° hr,1, Bor,?man rebuilt
-Ann Arbor, Detwit, Mt Clemen!’ ber;addin^5 feet to her length and |
*3t. Clair, Port Huron, Saginaw. Bay finueTt^r,3"0^61' Spar‘- Sh* COn'!
f-City, St. Louis, Howard City Grand nT. \ Un for.^veLrai years and.
rr„
K'rf" Holland in ^ ye^/lTZ r/rmp^etd1
a short visit. Having been away 16
years he says he
the old schooner’s task and she was
m active service. j
Although Capt. Borgman is now
very weak from the effects of a fall
saw a proof mon„ !• month ?£°’ which» with complica-i
•substantial changes in ;:?e cUy aSd d.faS hoVer ne.ar’ he
Holl&nd looks like a different ^  recaI1 the raany times he;
than wihen he and
some time ago.
seething.
HOPE COLLEGE MAY
BUILD EATING HOUSE win-
can still recall the
, .. ^y ^ed destruction in the
family left froth of Michigan’s anger.
I But those fights are in the past
. The battle he now fights is the im-
portant one. Both he and the little
lady with silver hair believe he will
care-
ow- 1
the i
it, be-j
an inferior
edTy^HoLKoXdLLre'c^f: GETS FINE CROP FROM
ators may force Hope College to A LONE PEACH TREE
care for its students by the building Bert W. Welton who lives on E,l
nVr n6 n • f°USe- m * .24th street has a peach tree on his
D** E. D. Dimnent, president of premises that bears fruit of an ex-
the college states that the problem traordinary kind so far as size goes,
is a serious one as the restaurants The tree was not planted there. It
•cannot adequately handle the ques- came up of itself, presumably from
tion and students who are earning a peach stone that had been care-
their way are thrown on the mercy lessly thrown there, xt was allow- 1
 -i. the ,b0aLrd,n? hou.se Proprietors ed to grow, altho the owner of
vrtio ask the same prices that tour- property had little hope for
Mt?<aT!re,J™ ,,nS n° pay: . lieving that it would be
• Should the college determine to kind of peach
x:are for its students as other col- Last year it bore for the first
leg«8 and universities have dorte, it time, the crop consisting of 28 ex-
finds itself facing a second problem, ceptionally large peaches of a very
that of help, he says “It is im- fine flavor. This year it bore again,
possible to hire women for domestic but this time the yield consisted of
-worx at a reasonable wage. Still two bushels of peaches. Thu ne.ich-
®e f°rced to follow this es were so large that one of thempa™- , . weighed seven ounces, and 97 peach-
While roads remain passable es filled a bushel basket to over-
many students will continue to live flowing.
at their rural homes. This winter ^  * — __ "
they will be be forced to obtain qnijnnT o fTA -di?
room and board in Holland. Prof. B^nUULb 1U oh
. A. E. Lampen of the faculty has CLOSED WEDNESDAY
' been delegated by Pres. Dimnent to Next Wppk WednPHdav will h* n
. mvti.igate the conditions. Wednesday will be a
Please do not ask us to charge anything on Dollar Day item*?, as
we giving you a very liberal discount on all of our new Fail and Win-
ter Merchandise and can not charge them at these prices.
WAISTS
We positively have the largest assortment of Georgette and Crepe
de Chine and Fancy Voile Waists in the City. So come Dollar Day
and get your supply of waists for Fall and Winter and save 10 percent.
You sure will find just what you want in Waists.
$2.50 Waist Dollar Day ........ ................... ? $2.25
3.00 " “ “ ............... . .................. 2.70
3.50 ...... .................................... 315
450 ...... 4.05
5 00 “ “ “ .................................. 4.50
5.50 . .... ... ................................ j 4.95
6.00 ...... \5.40
7.50 ...... 6.75
8 00 ...... ................................ .. 7.20
9 00 “ “ “ .......... . ..... ......... ' ......... 8.10
10.00 ...... 9.00
1100 ...... 9.90
12.00 ...... ................................ (... 10.80
You are due for a pleasant surprise here on Dollar Day when we
will show you one of the largest assortments of charming new Falj.
Dresses in all the newest styles and materials. We have just returned
from the factories with a crisp new lot that we have never shown be-
fore. These will also sell at 10 percent off the regular price on Dollar
Day Be sure to come in for one of these as your size and style will
be waiting for you. 9 •
SUITS
Now for that New Fall Suit you hkve been wanting for eometime.
Why not come in Dollar Day and save from $5 00 to $10.00 on your new
Fall Suit Remember this Is for Dollar Day only.
$ 45.00 Suita Dollar Day ................... . . ......... ...... $40.60
4760 “ “ *• ...... . ......... . . . ........ ...... -42 76
6(J$0 “ ? “ .. ..... * ...... ... .................. 45.00
55.00 “ * “ ........... ................... ; ... 49.50
60.00 “ “ “  ..... .... ...... . ............. ..... 54.00
65.00 “ “ “ .......... ................ 1 58.60
7000 ...... ........... . .............. .. ... 62.00
76.00 ...... ........... ; ........ • ............. 67.50
80.00 “ " “ ........................... . ...... 72.00
8600 ...... ................ .................. 765o
90 00 ** " “ .......... . ........... . ..: ...... 8100
96.00 “ •• .. ............ ; .......... 8650
Please do not ask us to charge anylWsg on Dollar Day items, as
we are giving you a very liberal discount on all of our new Fall and
Winter Merchandise and can not charge thews at these price*.
^ SKIRTS
Every thing rn a Skirt for Fall is here in alf the newest shades
in Plaids and plain colors and style, the latest plaited and plain Skirts
for Dollar flay.
$7.85 Skirt Dollar Day ........................... ...... $705
8-65 “ •“ - ............. r.l .................. 778
900 M “ •- ................................... 8.10
10.00 ..... .............. ......... ........... 9.C0
. 11.00 “ “ M .................................. 990
, 12-06 " “ ” .................... :... .. ....... 10.80
13 50 ..... . ... ............................. ... 12.15
I5 00 “ “ ....... - ................................ 1350
16.60 “ “ “ ......... ............. . ....... . 14 85
18-50 “ “ “ ........... . ........................  1665
FURS
Our stock of Furs for Fall and V inter is complete and our as-
sortment is the very best and for Dollar Day all sell at 10 percent off
the regular price. 0
GLOVES.— All womens silk and Chamoisette gloves in blaik,
white, tan and grey, regiilar 91 Equality for Dollar Day $!.00.
HOSE —All womens silk and 1 Me hose in regular and mt sizes
regular $1.25 quality for Dollar Day $L00.
iac,
extra fine grade and there is only s limited supply left of extxm goodqu l ty. *
FRENCH CLOAK STORE
2<t Kant Eifthlh St.Holland, • * ]V^iotii^a,n
MOTORISTS ARE TRAVELING
225 MILES A DAY
holiday not found on the school cal-
endar and the pupils will not be sor-
- ry especially if this weather contin-
;4'SSrLCOd^ttbrnd S ^ "mrthal- a11 Holland
Prirs, who left Holland for Seattle and The rural schools wil be closed
g&j.gS,* Jeek aKa whic1’ 8ay8 fov the reason that County School
Friday Night. Three Forks, Mont. Commifcioner Stanton has called a
Dear Ben — We left Holland last teachers’ institute ho \,d)a na*
Friday at 7 P. M. the 17th. Landed lea<w,er8 lnstltute to be he,d the
in Livingston, Mont., at noon today Holland High school auditor-
22Lmi,e! • day- ium and which every teacher in the'
^I*i1l ^„l0/mA^ayi^rAP fine and in the rural distrets is ex-|
$ Day Specials!
Thursday
Sept. 30
trouble except
tire discarded,
and H. Prins.
one
All we
ncture and
J. O. Scott pected to attend thru
ALLEGAN MAN FINDS
BEAUTIFUL “ANTIQUE”
•ALPENA ROAD1 BOY RETURNED TO
WAS CONCEALED UNDER PAINT
BUT IS GENUINE
HIS FAMILY
A story printed one day
last week was very instrumental
 ... ...... | Wednesday in finding a young boy
Not everyone has yet learned that who had been lost for twelve days
tt heftier ^ "im with hi. fern-'
concealed by rough cover ngs. ,Now,i!y. The lost boy is Frank Nelis,
«wVatroe h°- i8 «" «' Alpcn. road, a!
>£ause its owner does not appreciate few miles northweat of Holland. As
set forth in the
Coats and Dreises
$2.00 reduction on all Ladies
Coats or Dresses.
Coats $25.00 to $125 00
Dresses $24 00 to $36 50
, No two garments alike.
All Silk» Reduced
$4.25 Satin at $3.35
Black. Brown and Navy
3.50 Satin at 2 75
Black, Navy and Brown
100 Pairs of long Black Silk
Gloves, 2 50 value.$day 1 0<>
Muslins
36 inch Daisy Muslin, 10 yds
to a customer; was 40c.
Dollar Day 28c _
9 4 Sheeting 81 inches, was
' _ 125 Dollar Day 79c.
’ Ladies’ Kleeced Union Suits
125 for 1.00 ‘
Special Hair Bow Ribbon,
2 vds. for J 00
Special fc-ood Bargains in
Childrens Hats 1 50, 2, 3, 3 50
Seconds— Childrens H"se
Dollar Day 3 pair 1 00
A. STEKETEE & SONS
HOLLAND, MICH.
1 0% Discount on Crepe do Chine and Georgette Crepes.
1 Q% Discount on Changeable Taffeta Silks, for pettb-
. coats,. lia! ngs etc* £ *
1 -2 off on all figure* Voiles Jlght and dark.
1 -4 off on all plain colored Voiles, . •
Big reduction on aili remnants, silk,, wool; etc* *
Plaid Dress Goods at following reductions^
$ t .25. qual ity a $ 1 .00? yd.
$ 1 .00 quality a 80c yd.
80c quality a 60c yd*
real value. Not long ago Wm. Van
wier Vere, finiaher in the Baker &
factory at Allegan found a
painted dresser in a secondhand!
store and was attracted by a little
crack in the front of one of the
^drawers. He made an investigation
and discovered the piece to be hand-
made of black walnut He purchas-l
ted the dresser, scraped off the paint,
; refinished it, and now has one of the
most beautiful pieces of furniture to
found in the city. The drawer fronts
are veneered with walnut of unus-
ual grain and the worionanahip is I
story last week,
the young man left home after hav-
ing been reprimanded in connection
with a trivial matter, and ever since
then the family anxiously searched
for him, calling in the aid of po-
lice and sheriff’s departments.
Through the News and other
newspapers here and in Grand Rap-
ids, the family made afi appeal to help to
The Michigan Trust Co. Receivers lor
GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
Chicago Steamer | *
(Fast Time) /
Leave Holland 9:30 P. M. Suiday, Tuesday and Thursday.
Leave Chicago 7 P. M. Monday Wednesday and Friday.
The right ia reserved to Change this Schedule Without Noun
JOHN S. KRESS. Local Af **
Local Phona— CiU. 1081 1 Bell .78 Chicago Phone 2162 Centra*
Chicagc Dock, foot of Wabash Ave.
Several pieces of 50c quality Outing Flannel a 366 vd.
1 0% discount on Cotton and Lisle HoaJery.
All alik hosiery at big reduction, 4. '
1 0% discount on fleeced and woql blankets.
Heavy Bath. Robe materials 80c qualily a Q6o.
Heavy Bath Robe materials 70q quality a OOc.
LADIES FLEgCED UNION SUITS
Regular price $ 1 .26 for $ 1 .00.
CHILDREN’S VESTS AND PANTS.
Wool and Fleeced a 20% discount.
*• LARGE HUCK TOWELS a 25c,
W,
cause him to change his ids read the story in the Sentinel
| and got into communication with the
family, giving what information he
By means of this information
was traced to a restaurant
*• . h°Pin* ««* mind.'
highly and this piece of furniture.'10 would read it and let bygones be Although it worked out differently had. 
. .?$ 14 WM a,‘umed t,,at .R.pid, he h.d *,»
way. Of course there are plenty^o in a huff and that ai a mat- Thursday evpressed its gratefulness working since his disappearance. He
of people who have paid fancy pric- ter of cxmsUtancv he wai c/rnMnnl* J ftt th« rekult. If young Nellis did. needed but little persuasion to swal-
for “antique furniture” “made in, y . ** c<,a*ann*n8 the gtory in the newspapers, low hi* pride and come back home.
hut that perhapa the he did not immediately respond to • Today he ia happy to be back at
in the nmnenen ...Id .But “e.n . S* °M^ Jt lnor*iRapids'' but these have more to #t*ythan judgment (See Eugene appeals:«"ni
Nells board a car fer Grand Rap-'than happy to have him back.
%
Many other bargains which will
be displayed Dollar Day.
G. Van Patten.
202-204 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Alllull
ft
dote?
atourshre
Aik for your fiwrorite kind of mKnic-^notni-
mental or rocal Seat yourself with your back
to the New Edison. Close your eyes. In
short, let us give you Mr. Edison's >
Realism Test
This malm aa actual dm cal wyfracyqt 4 a (W-
laoMtntko of tho Now Edison. It bringi back yoor
prsrioaj wiiical txpsriiooM. Yon eompars tbspraaat
lag to tba^Magartlft
Lit w tall you, at thi i^m tte, absui ow Bo^t
WiiK-a ‘httorn \xuh*m" way of paylag for your Nnr
Minn. (Noto: tht Now EdUon hsi advaaend ia pries
iMtbM 11% docs 1914. Tbii Uadai War IWt.)
C. PIEPER & SONS
24 Wert 8th Sir.
\
Stuck
*-and the World’s Most
Important Truck Hauled Gbmmodity
A GREATER tonnage of milk than of any other
a* farm product ia hauled to market by motor truck.
In this important work, in which speed and depend-
ability are so absolutely essential, the Oldsmobile
Economy Truck has long been a leader. On many farms
this truck of unlimited usefulness pays its way on milk
hauling alone ; everything else it does is surplus profit.
Ltt us demonstrate its adaptability to your work
6,1
| D/B.^Thompsoti,1"
[Old .mobile Sale, and ServiceO SUtion ! --- (ZD
fl. IIUKCtilnl An.'ul 111 S1.1
<5S?
STVDBBAKBR
1918, four cylinder, seren passenger touring car-electric lights, self
tarter— and ideal car for a large family. Aik for details.
Holleman-Do Weerd Auto Co.
.iti
ONLY FIVE HUNDRED
VOTERS HAVE RSOIB-
TERED 80 FAR
Holland will! have to do some reg-
istering if the full quota of voters
is to cast a ballot for president of
the United States There are only
16 registration days left in which to
go to the city clerk’s office and sign
your name as a full blooded Ameri-
can citilen who wants to use his God
given prerogative and privilege of
having a voice in the governing jf
fhia great nation.
Thus far just 600 citizens are priv
ileged to vote. Of this number 108
are women and 392 are men.
Four years ago Holland had on its
registration hooka 2655 men and no
women for the reason that the ladies
were not yet given the ballot at that
time.
It is said that at least 2,000 wo-
men are eligible to vote in this city
and even if the male voting popula-
tion had not grown within the last
four years, which cannot be conced-
ed considering the rapid growth Hol-
land has had, then 4055 persona will
have to call upon the city clerk
within 16 registration days still re-
maining and sign as a good Ameri-
can should.
Holland voters have had this priv-
ilege now for the past three weeks
but thus far only 500 have complied
with the privilege.
If HolUnd'a full quota is to be
reached at least 240 different voters
a day will have to see Richard Over-
wag at the city hall before October
1 A
GRAND HAVEN PAYS
LAST TRIBUTE TO
HOLLAND GIRL
Between the present date and „ 1 noma* Eastman was
Saturday, October 16, every citizen
in Holland eligible to exercise his
right of franchise will be obliged to GOMMok gotooil
register. This obligation rests on Hoii»nd, Michiran, s*pt. is,, i&ao
everyone, regardless of how often he . The c,>mmon Council met in re*ui«r «#•
has voted before, how many times he a,on in<1 041164 10 order hr th« ^ ror-Lb. --- ;-A-— J -- • * Present— Miyor Stephen, Aide. Blue,
Grand Haven Tribune — Impres-
sive funeral services were held on
Thursday at the home of Jurrien
Ball, 216 South 4th street, for Miss
Ella Balgooyen, the remains having
been brought here from Holland for
burial Services were in charge of
Rev. Cheff, pastor of Hope church in
Holland, of which Miss Balgooyen
was a member, and Rev. Henry
Schipper of this city. Miss Evelyn
Koppel of Holland tang and Miss
On motion ot aid.' K*min*ra»d
JUMlvad that tha uttar of optnlaf Cast » |490 gf
Twantlath straat from tha Para XarqaatU ailowad and warranto ordtrad tetnad.
railroad to ILncola Avanua ba rtfamd la TTha ioUovtac approved br tha
tha oommittaa on Straats and Oromwalka. Board of PoUoa and Flra Oommlaaionan. at
,,rw,^«J^0U1r, 1#b0f’ h#m renl 82 87 * “wto* Saptaabar II, 1980, war#c*rried> ordarad ctrUflad to tha common ooonoll Imp
The Oommlttee on Olafana and Aoooaata paymant:
reported horing examined the toUowlng B64ok O®- onU
elalmi and recommended payment thereof:
108 U j0ha Knoll, do
18 00 Joa Tan Brink, do
Dykstra accompanist. Jerry Boereme, Janitor 55 0ox - —s ^ ft ^  r ^
14 15
uuu auiu iAWjr, 9%o Y
Highway Poater Go. lettering boards I 00
18 00 L. Laatlng, ahoaing, aMf
88 91 B. 8 taka tea, Banl-rtaah
14 00 O. Blom, aarriaaa at Ottawa Bah.
88 87 Harrington Cony Oo, hay
135 00
Ailowad and warranto ordarad
..cot mitinjjan rurmiure UO. M.. ____ , : ------ r
shops at Holland shut down for the f K Gro6ne’6ld- l6bor
funeral services and many of the * ^ ** 1820 30 00 i?uUt lMaior
officers and employees of the plant T n 4 24 *’rbM Bim9 ‘ bkitu
s,i° zxF-iizs-x a sH:£f £?- ::s“?nr.'
beTre« tlofloC ?e”7 Ra^.’w! H ^“i^rink, 1 1 1 °o
«rass- sHir •* • - & «•,- -
Among those present wt Grand Ha Mn. h. philips, laundress
H D^Mnr^.ri ^ MrJ ^  B S'001* ^
Mra VMn0 Mr; Id6 Sundry
Mrs. C-Den_ Herder. W Mrs. Vene- Mrs*, Ida Zurarlnk, 000k
klasen, Mrs. DeBruyn, Mrs. Stoddard Mabel Miller, supt.
t0prZReeM^;v"lBenJ0S ?Pd daugh- Ren. Boren, surgical nursa
ters, Mrs. Yonker, Mrs. M. Strang, OUra Hoikeboar, general duty
of Muskegon. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nancy Klee, do
Winter, Miss Anna Winter, Mrs. Wm. Henry o.eriinp, j.nltor
Wmter Miss Anna WiiVter, Mrs. Her- Robert B«».., suppUm
man Van Ark, Mr. and Mrs. George Moienaar AA Da Ooad. do'
P. Hummer, Mr. and Mrs. P. Ray, Superior Pure l«e. ice
Maple Oror# D*lry, tickets
Jacob Boren, eggs
A. Steketee A 60ns, flannel, etc
Veupell'a Pharmacy, Hoapitaf sup.
T. KeppeA'e Bona, coal
Peter StekeUe, bill rendered
Sentinel Pub Oo., adr.
John 8. Dykstra, cups, saucers, etc
Ramsey Oo. Medical Boclaty clagut
Roemar Drug Oo., hospital iuppllM 58 08 . - ----
Da Prea Hdw. Oo., sup. for hoapital 1 88 J0* P*Ulul,'
W*’ Book Store, Ink and paw « ” W*tofc* *•
Boston ResUurant, dinners and sup-
Mr and Mrs. F. W. Hadden, Mrs.'
C Blom and daughters, all of Hoi
land.
John Gerritaen attended the Gr.
were in Grand Rapids Thursday.
Miss Ruth Walsh of Holland and
Miss Marian Tilt of Wilmette, Ill-
Rapids fair Thursday.
Mrs. D. J. Du Saar and the Misses
. B,ce” Sa,r “"d Muld.i
took in Chin Chu Chow" at Pow-
ers Wednesday evening.
Th s  a Grant
- — - --- - — v i.utt ju ji u u e lie
has been registered or how long he
has lived in the voting precinct in
which he now resides. Between now
and October 16 every voter man and
woman must appear at city clerk's
office for registration if he or she
wishes to cast a vote in the general
election of November, meaning of
course the voting for president of
the United States,
The necessity for this re-registra*
tion is brought about by state law
which requires that once every four
years all voters shall follow such a
proceedure. It haa been said that
previously the law haa not been as
etrictly regarded generally as it was
meant to be, and many who had not
registered as required were jjermit-
ted to vote nevertheless. This year
City Clerk Overweg warns that no
such procedure wHI be permitted
and if a voter fails to register as re-
quired by law he or she will not be
allowed to exercise their right of
franchise.
The offioe of the city clerk will be
open every day from 8 to 5 from
now on until the 16th of next month,
Sundays excluded. On Saturday,
the city clerk has placed the hours
from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Now understand thoroughly you
must register by October 16 if you
want to vote for president this fall.
On October 16 a final chance will
be given to register in the respective
wards of the city if you have failed
to register with the city clerk at the
city hall during that time. But what
is the object of waiting that long
when you may be accommodated by
Tunning into the City Hall as you go
by on your regular duties?
Anyway if you must wait until
the last day or happen to forget it,
here are the places in the different
wards where you will be able to reg-
liter on Saturday, October 16 from
8 0 clodk a. m. until 8 o’clock p. m.
?®e d»y only. If you have not reg-
istered by 8 o’clock p. m. of the last
day or happen to forget it, you will
not be able to vote on the president-
ial election.
First Ward— ii2nd story of Engine
Houae No. 2, 106 East 8th street.
Second Ward— -At the store of
^aSJf ^ iver avenue.
Third Ward — Basement floor, city
hall, dorner River avenue and 11th
street.
Fourth Ward— Polling Place, 301
First avenue.
^®rd — iPolKng Place, Cor-
"w.^ntra! avenue and State-st
SiJrt Ward — Basement Floor, Van
jtaalte Avenue School House, bn Van
RaaRe avenue, between 19th and
20th street.
Lawrence,
V^nderLlit
Mrs. P. H. Doan of Wert 13th-st
is spending » few days in Chicago.
“r- an/ Mrs. Fred Zaliman ac-
companied by their daughter, are
visiting relatives and friends in
Three Rivers.
reached
Holland on Tuesday from Iowa to
Pnfpr nrwiM I*!* ~ —L. « •
Brieve, K*mmeri*d, Ltepple,
Brinkman Dykitra, Damitra,
and Wlerama and the cler*.
The minutei of the laat two meetinfa
were read and approved.
I Patltlom and Account*
The Ohaa. P. Llmbert Oo. petitioned for
» atom .ewer to take care of the aarface
water of their factory on Sixth atraat and
Columbia Avenue.
Referred to the committee on Sewera,
drain, .nd water oour.e. wflh power to
act.
O. Blom complained of the nultancea
caiued by the hifh hver-freena on the
premise* of hU neifhbor immediately ad-
joining hia property on Ea.t Fourteenth-Bt.
and requeated that the council tako acme
action regarding .ame:
Referred to the OUy Attorney.
The clerk reported that O. J. Stejgerda
reque.ted the council to appoint a oom-
«n ttee to lnve.tig.te hi. preml.a, on Eait
Ninth .treat rel.tlre to the connection of
taid premi.o, with the ..id ..nftary .ewer.
Referred to the Oommitee on Sawer.,
Drain, and Water Oour.ea.
Report! of standing Commit Ue.
The committee on .treed and crouwalk.
reported a. follow.:
Your committee on .treeto and crom
walk, has had under conalderation the
Plana for grading we.t Twentieth atreet
from F.r.t .venue to Tan Raalte avenue
fn* , ? ‘ rtd° Hne WM eit*bllahedfor hl.sh ock a few year, ago, ,lld lin# *
be .traight from Fir.t avenue to Van Raalte
Ve believe that it would be advI.aMe to
•dopt . new gr.de line which ahaU con-
form wmewh.t to exi.ting condition.. We
believe that by so doing . gr.de can be .e-
cured which will make . neat appearing
etreet when ever it 1. improved at far le..
expeme than could be secured if the old
gr.de line h.d been followed.
V e therefore recommend th.t the grade
>ne as now establi.hed by the city engineer
be approved.
We also believe that if this grade line U
approved It i. not necessary to grade the
itreet as pi.nned, «inve the .Idewalk. can
be laid with very little exc*ti<to.
We therefore recommend that the grading
^Twentieth .treet be dropped for the pre.-
Adopted, all voting aye.
.00“B‘^6 on «d crouwalk.
reported reUtlve to the purcha.e of addi-
Uonal road grader, recommending that th.
».lUr he referred to .he committee on
•treet. and crouwalk*.
On motion of Aid. Dylutre,
Ptrtment for improvement |n aoeordanc.
enter upon his work as prWeaso* in ref.rred^th'.
GrJfk m AH°iSe Colle^e- and ,wla“,D» pool at Falr-
R.' Overweg, dark |
A. Vander List, au t dark
0. H. Me Brlda, attorney
H. Qerds, treasurer
O. Nlbbellnk, aueuor
M. Prakken, service.
Jerry Boereme, Jauitor
60 00
AS 14
100 00
is so
110 00
85 00
86 00
20 00
00 W 18, 1980, war* ordarad oetolfled
178 00 Common Council for payment:
B tl Aha Neuta, Bupt
SO 00 Qerrit Appl.dorn, dark
!0 00 OUra Voorhor.l, ateno
50 80 joaia Van Aantea, ro •
48 76 a. A. Oaarda, traaaurar
IS 50 a. I. HoOUUan, oklaf
l 35 irt Smith, fPRlattr
I 00 frank McFaU. da
8 46 Annia, do
29 11 Frad Slikkara, raUaf engineer
par.
Bearing. Serrloe Oo, bearing cup
W O Td Oo., tlma .erTlca, .to
F. N. Yonkman, aervice. rendered
A. Po.Una, do
Oita Tel. Oo, raatal and toll
B P W, 00.1
Winatrom Elec Oo., .uppllea
DePrae Hdw. Oo., atippHea
B P W, lamp.
P*opbi Oarage, fiber, etc
H. KFaker Pig. and Htg. 6 2" gal
«epa~1410
Jecob Zuidema, oafUterAdacnm
Barclay, Ayrea A BertacA, noitDrill - ~ ™v
L. L an ting, labor etc
Yonker PI,, a Htg. Oo., repair, md
labor
W Johnson, labor
John Postma, gracel
K. Buurma, teamwork
Holland Salvage Oo., do
8. Nlbbellnk, do
Fred Lohuli, do
H. P. Zwemer, do
O. Van Heeften, do
A. Alderlnk, labor
B. Ooster, do
2 71
100 61
21 SO
47 21 nil* 7 ‘—m*— , — — e is
Ooaalaaloner of flehA<da 2^ w Mnt*l end toll f
Wm. Roalofs, do f I' • 8o,a•, w®od flbr# m4 14
V«4.r PiC « !! ^ >;s
bakdarii Mig Oo.,
48 75
47 00
J. ander lJeg, do
O- J. Ten Brinke, do
Wm Ten Brinke, do
Harry D# Neff, do
A1 tilma, do
O. Van Wleren, do
Jl Wauink, do
A. Vander Hel, do
J. Tripp, do /
A. Van Raalte, do
A. Zuidema, do
Wm. Prem, do
0. Prem, do
Peter De Neff, do
H. Schepel, do
A. Vanden Brink, do
Holland City New., printing
Mr*. Jerry Boerma, launrry
Ho.e Oo. No. 2, primary election
*me. Kole Rotate, rent of bldg 7 ^
R- Overweg, po.tage, exp. etc. 10 7«
D ic£ ‘ C 06,1 Joha™ 828 25
Dick Steketee, c , e P. De Hamer 310 50
N- Kammeraad, .hoea Evlnk 17 7S
J' Ho6k 4 A8®n. cleaning mayor',
onice
w. Lawrence, meal. 4th ward poll, “ J5
0. Stekatee, patrolman
J. Wagner, do
P. Bontekoe, do
Rufus Oramer,
F. Vaa 87, chief
9618.42
Uaued.iw wi a ranu ered ,
Tke following olalma approved by ike Board
of Public Work*, at a moating hold fofk
to tho
910A 17
St M
60 00
' IV M
Id M
engineer 100 00
so 00
1 71 R. eerbower, do
an on Joka Do ear. ooal
82 90 John Dos U»t do
f “ 0. J. Roaoboom, 19th St Au
20 00 f: 8*0#ur' irmUM 
20 oS fr‘4 Nth St.
i? ^  “• Bmk-
5 j; Uamu
16 44 ^ TW ^ *•
1 10 ___ _ ___ __ __
81 08 OhW Voi,”’ato«kkeope7
M. Kammeraad, Uoobloman
wima icr jneex, do
g«F Pond, oloo matermon
Henry Zoet, elec motor teeter
**** tnapoetor
LisK"”™
aius.
•« •• jrftjssrj*
J. Arnoldink, doOlarenco do
Lioven.o, do
42 97 Fred" siikhm.’d©
171 00 O. Welch, do
196 00 Pe Boor, do
91 19 J. Nteuwen^Hulue, do
l«S 21 Jm Annia, do ' ^
IN 70 'r*4 okui* team work
~ UAB Klmrn fin<hu Sloe. Co., meter.
ltt
ii «
.Tele Oo., rental and
lumber
44 6S Qen Elec Oo,
’and ctg
brusbe.
40
-- -r- — - . trana forme re
49 60 rtM AmUmmo Oo., ahunt coll*
88 60 ^ H^tOOO
I! ^5551%^
00 Wr.k?,*w zx
80 Sui.X*Bu^nd^cnd' 4060 70 £* Bre* Hdw Oo,
66 66 &5P H Brink, oflee aupplea
to oj Hoiieman-Deweerd Auto "
repairs
25 80 n O*-' •'
** >0 d# Fouw Elec Supply Oo
Oo., auto
0 00 Scott-ugira Lhr. So1,1 lumber
auppllea
auppUoo
e * Oo.,
37 00 B,nl £ Baldus, labor«« S’ “h
1 17 ^Mk L’o.l Oo., ooal
- -- Vanden Berg Broa, gasoline
Allowed and warranto ordered iuued.
The commute, on Poor reported pree.nt-
tof : rrt °'vthe D,mt<,r °f *<»'
020 In I \ #ndiDr 8*p,e“b« 16.1920, in the sum of 960 00
Accepted and filed.
Reports of Select Oommlttee.
The apeclal committee to whom «a. v.
•rred the petition relative to the dl.mant-
____ __ c or moTln* ‘•ck from the itreet the
The matter wa. referred to the comm.t- Wm °I ^ ** ‘h6 0orner
•” ,,r,e, *”d z
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad, ^ Adonted h‘T' “id ^
TZL om and^ ..... ..
Portion, of nid etreet. .hat: ba and hereby pam,... 0oauBon *or »•*. IL670S7: Xmount mnainlng
.» ,1. 8U,. kW„, 2 *dn'..8.„n« 00 — -5 l“0'
o°'
*• A Co., atloo
5 , Hnnting Oo., Inc, hooka
Hnrlo Klferdlnk, urvku *
Wlnnlfred Zwamer, do
Dora Seharmor do
91 40
9 6 268
Ailowad and warranto ordered leaned
Justice Van Sckelvcn reported the
lection of 920. 80 ordinance One. and ofl
fee. and presented treasurer's receipt— 
the amount.
Accepted and the Treasnm ord
<****« with the amount.
Justice DsnHsrder reported tho oollft
of 9A90, ordinance SiV. Tnd oVom
•nd presented Treasurer's receipt for
amount.
** Treasurer oh
charged with the amount.
T#I>ort?d tte eollectto
•r'o receipt for tho omounA
utoreat on daily balances at the si
aa®*4 976.14 lor aidewnlk oonstru
98A80 from otrd of Public Worlm f5
ttd 13.60 from sal.
•9WT9 pip#
gJM, .•‘•J reported the collection
|805.fl5 licenses and compulsory sew.:
iS thl *°Mur6r'* "
'tmjpttltk'A ^MLnUmr *
“,l- ---- ----- “ “ (SiSETd
mimmgm
tnd Mr. snd Mrs. A. Knooihuiwn ^  ^ w.-
wwt Among those who took in Chu ^
CWn Chow tt Powers Wednesday' r^LT®^ mt.d* no “commendstlonevening. 'i •u“n *« t** purchase of earns but roe-
Aid Chas. Dykstra attended the to’uto^ia^i ^  “,tt6r u r,,«"«4 back
rwwWican state convention as a J X oommlUH toT lavestiga-
delegate Thnriday. .IT 10 rn>ort 00 •* *.xt wr
iTom Jiis two weeks’ vacation, ^
^b^WMnhag ^ctotots* approved
credited'** lh* ^ Murer 1
y».y«
H- Niouwmna, labor 860 0 0
t Wmtorhof, do
H. Uidoas, do
•U fees in tho sum of »02 85 andi
Rodll.red ,r“M,M4 1,1 0«ueraJ
' Th* card of aue.taxa aaBmltted
zztjxJ? 2sg£ r
fluent acavsngtr hUlr^
’ 2? rttoa of Aid. M lernna,«« j£si
I,m4* iXsWAiSr y416* onod hoard of aueeMr. wiU a
council room on Wedneidar. Oci^ii
1®20 at 7:10^ P. M. to miow aald i
2^* "Wm "
Brm. hjdmia ok.
^ I oommlttee
81 eo Carried. *w«or mseiia*.
994 99 Adjourned.
Orarwag, OU7
MB
PAGE TEN Holland Cut, . . —
REPAIR SERVICE
or quick service on that repair job try the
SUPERIOR PURE IUE& MACH- CO.
*
What cant be welded we can make new. Cylinder
epairing a specialty. Work guaranteed. Rates rea-
* enable.
SHOP COR. OF NINTH ST. & VAN RAALTE AVE.
Citiz. Phone 1162
ENTBfiTAIN MEMBERS
OF “OHU OfllW” OAST
Used Tires
We have a few used tires in dif-
ferent sizes which' we can supply
at very attractive prices. Good
enough to finish the season.
Holleman-DeWeerd Auto Co.
Authorized FORD and FORDSON
Sales and Service
Zeeland HOLLAND Byron Center
Insist on using genuine Ford parts .
Ks
m
W
jjPTE(7nONS OFtayofthe
following parts may be csoseO bf
nerrea impinged at ibesploofaf
a subluxated vertebr*!
> BRAIN
EYES
EARS
NOSE
THROAT
ARMS
HEART
lungs
liver
stomach
pancreas
SPLEEN
kidneys
SMALL BOWEL
* LARGE BOWEL
 GENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS & KEGS
ANNS’ or MAN
From HAY FEVER to HEALTH!
j til AY FEVER irfc form of torture visited on the susceptible
** tnh .......ad nis season of the year. About one out of every
hundred must suffer. There is excessive heat in the nasal
mentbranes, a thin watlry discharge from the nose, difficult
breathing and frequent seefzing. #
\Y/hEN the naial peseities have suffieient nerveus vigor
VV onU tnnp ta tkraw aff t
m
a d o e tt h e eff he pollen infection of fee Au
gust seaion, the disoate caMeet get hold. Resistive power
in the nasal passages depeede upon a strong nerve supply
and hay fever victims are invariably found suffering with
spinal disorders causang pressure on the nerves, leading to
the nasal passages. Adjistment of the spine to relieve this
pressure restores tie conditions to health.
Qo far as is known Spinal Adjustment is the only effective
^ means of correcting this disease. Thousand* of suffer-
ers have found spinal adjustment to be its masters.
COME TO DAY!
De Jonge & DeJonge
LICENSE! CHIROPRACTORS
[HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. ZEELAND Van Bree Bldg.
Hours 1:30 to 5 P. M. daily Mrs. 9 to 1 1 A. M. daily
7 to 8 P. M. Toes., Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M. Man. Wed. Fri.
GRAND RAPhDS, 89 Monroe Ave.
10 A.M lo 5 P.M. Citx. Phone 2597
I
Here is a Good List of Used
Cars to Choose From:
!
I
!
1 Paige 6 —Touring
1 Chalmers 6
1 Overland
1 Cadillac
1 Ford
i
U
u
ii
u
i
i
Dr. apd Mre. W. Pretton Scptt
were host and hostess Friday to two
members of the cast of <4Chu, Chin,
Chow," the big New York success
that has been appearing at Powers
Theater all this week. The . guests
of the* Scotts were Miss Hattie -Car-
montel, who takes Ihe character of
Zateldemarkee of Calumet,; and Miss
Volga MeWille, also a memlfcr of
the cast Miss Carmontel has for
many years otfen a favorite with she
Grand Rapids audiences. The. last
time she appealed in Grand Rapids
was in "Graustark” in the character
of “Yvone.”
The Scotts gave a luncheop in
honor of the two histrionic artists
and took them to Grand Rapids in
time for the evening performance.
GOITRE
*v
Without Knife or Pain
ill affset — without leaving horae-
You can prove it at
or aoy
without losi of time.
our' mk. UOITRKNE offers by far the tjirftit
safest, most natural vid stneniiSc goitr»
treatment every originated. It has a most re-
markable record of cares — cures of men. wj
men an. I children who. before, bad tried var
ious other methods without a rail -cure# of
(he most obstinate cases of many years stand
in*, of outward goitre and inward goitre, of
hard tumors and soft ones.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
Drtlnquent Scavenger Bills
To Peter He Hamer, H. Sclij^fPl, John toe
Hoir, F. Windemuller. Henry Arens, Her-
bert Vander Hoff, Robert Brown, M. Van
Putten. X. Bosch Beuj Ende, Heury Van
Wleron, — Jac-ob Ver Hey, Jacob Roiema.
Ipth St. Christian Reformed church and all
others interested take notice: That the roll
of hie special assessment heretofore made
by the Board of Assessors for the purpose
of defraying the cost which the Council \ de-
cided should be paid and borne by special
assessment for delinquent scavenger bilk Iti
the aity of Holland, is now on tile in my of
fico for -public inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the Common
Council and Board of Assessors will meet at
at the Council Rooms on Wednesday, Octo-
ber 20, 1920 at 7:30 o' lock P. M. to re-
view said assessments, at which time and
place opportunity will be given all persons
interested >o be h*ard.
Dated, Holland, Mich., September 20, 1920
Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
3 insertions Sept. 30 — Oct. 7 14, 1920
Onitrone is guaranteed. Money Positively
Refunded if It doesn’t do ai agreed. Writ,
lit vi'-e 4nr Free Booklet am most ponvinrlnv
testimonials you aver read Hundred* of
cured patient*.
Goltrcne Co. 522G W. 63rd St., Chicago
PROPSED SANITARY SEWER
17th Street from HaJfRmn Avonue to Yan
Raalte Avenue. 4
City Clerk * Office —
Ck? o/ HpHand, Michigan.
Se.pt. 10, IttO
Notice is hereby given that the Common
Council of the City of Holland at a sessloa
bald Wednesday. S. ptember 1, 192®, ad pt- .
ed the lellowing resolurton* :
RESOLVED, Tha- a Sanitary Sower be |
constructed in S.iv.-nteoath-St. frocu Hirri
son Ave. to Van Rr.alte A\e., bliat said san-
itary aewor be laid at the depth and gi-a'Se
and af the dimensions prescribed in th.- dia-
gram, plan and profile, and in the n.mner
required bv the spec ideations far same,
provisionally adopte'. by the gaunuon Coun-
cil of the City of lIolla*d, Seph-mbor 1,
1920, and now on file in the office of tbe
clerk; that the eo~,t and expense of con-
structing r.nch sanitary sewer ba paid partly
from the general sawer fund of »aid city,
and partly by spetial assesament upon the
lands, lots and premises abutting mpoa said
part of said street aad being adjacent to*
said Sanitary Sewer and snch other lands,
kHs aud premise* as hereinafter reqaired
and spewifi -d, assessed according to tho es-
timated benefits tbtreto determined as fol-
lows. Totsl estimated oast of Sanitary *ow-
er $1,530.40.
Amount to lie rai-».d by special asaessment
on private property according to estimUrd
benefits re. •rived, $1,314. 2®.
Amount to be paid from tbe general sew-
er fund, $216.17.
' That the laads, lots and premises upen
which said special assessment shall be lav
ied shall include al. private knds, lota and
prom vies tying with'r the pecial aaaes^nent
district d signaled by a red line in tbe dia-
gram and j lat of said district by fhe Com
n»on coiMU-ll, ia ppaaecflon with the :ou
atrucMon of the sewer, all af which private
lots, lands and premUer are tier'll' d*«ig
nated and declared to eoastotste a *>«cial
sower dhtlriat for the purpose af specia^
assessmeBt to defray that {mrt of the aowt
and expease of c<u.et*#cf ing a Sanitai*
Hewer ta said part of naid sdreet ia th
manner tverejnfiefore aet OwUi Mid as here
iabrfuM determined by die •ataaian <Joo»
ril, iu«d dkatali* So he Iwmwji amd desigaatwd
as Waat aiavantaetth Vivas'
An^tnemt DMaiad"
Resolved Furttaei rtmt Hie •tty MVrk a
lestcaetod ta giva^A«aia« •/ Krv parpase
ean.Vraetiai of said lanilAta Hewer, and af
the ai«-*i»l as«ess«nart to ba mAd« fa de%a*
that part of tie expense ef eowatrurtiwg
»nch sewer acordirg to diagram, plaa and
estimate os. file in the aflteo of Hi# City
Clerk, and of th* district to lie assessed
Not To Early
To think of your
Christmas
Photo's
In fact some are allready
placing their orders.
Last year we turned away
a great many who
eame late
COME SOON!
The Lacey Studio
19 East Eighth St.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Second Floor
Girls Wanted
Good Wages to
Beginners.
Van Tongeren Cigar Co.
mCUBATOR
For Sale
One Mammoth Blue Hen
Doume Decker 4 QUO egg ca-
pacity. Ustd only one sea-
*o«. In A 1 condition. Ren-
wwi Ipf soling t® close an t-s-
Aipl*' by letter or per-
*w"»t Fonle Bros. P-rkiting
tmke, tfellaod, Midi-
wxrwUi By UAcwb __ ___ __ ________ __
aKe, *ls wife, of tire 0ity of Holland.
Otfpsvp asd State of lLichl»an, to
HolMul Hit}- Brute Hank, of HuUnd
(Consi
•et. 10
been mads ia ttxe»
d cob Wahuke aiSl Huberfhs
therefore, by publi.ation in the H-llaml s r.rpqrptiou orj^iied and «
City News for thr»- weeks and that Wed- >V;tuc under and by virtue of the laws of
nesday, •rtober fi, 1920 at 7:30 I*. M belt1'9 S,lBie .of mortgage wa<
snd is hereby determined as the time when 5, £t£ "
the Common Csjunc11 and the Board ofb °.f
Fulilic Works will it eet at Hie rouucil ruoiu/
4o consider any suggestions or obje.tionrf
that may be made to the construction of
said sew-r. to -mid assessment distriid and
to said diagram, pirn, pkft and estims'es
KTOMAR* OVERWEO.
Wept 10 2,1 30 1 920 City Clerk
Jho bounty of Ottawo in li)»er lot
ortgpge* mi page 122 on the Krth day
of Xdvesnotf, A. D. 1910 at 8:30 o'oloci:
A \V And whereas, the amount slaimed to
be Lie onysaid mortgage at thavdate of thf.'
nctuo, is t-fli- mm of Five Hundred and
E.zht IhollavH Snd Fifty cents (.tfifXi.ib)
of principal and interact, ami the -sa-n of
Jbr^o Jjtfcdred and foify Mglft dollars and
<>(’ r fCW cents ($348. 54(, forv Uxe.s and as-
"•".inent/ the paymyit of which ware de
, by th« mortgauors, ami the
farther sum 0f $2r,g)0 being the rttatsisory
af'.rney f,.« i^ipulatod for in sail mortgage,
ai, I the whole amount claimed to be unaaij
on the said iportgagp hi the jum efa a  FTiglrt
b'W.ilred Eighty 4 wo dollars a.ft four cants
U-'Ha.OYL snd i/o suft or proceeding hiving
I'- n mstitufed at law to recover the debt
*'* remalnlffg secured by said mortgage
or any. part thereof, whereby the power of
su., 4 contained in the sail! mb rt gaga k»s be
coiryi openativi>.
Now. therefore, noth-e is hereby given
the said power of sale,thai bf virfue of
a*,! in persuance of the statute in such
mad -
S-.^ires Oct 2— No. 8«U2 '
NOTICE TO OREMTOBB
STATE OF MIOHICAN— The Probate Qourt
for the County of Ottawa.
In the MaM-r of the Hstate of
JOHN WES, Deceased
Notice .i hereby given that four m«jth,-»
from the 11th day of September A. D. 1920
have be -n allowed for creditors to pre- ent ®n,,l provided, the said mortgage
tiieir claims against snvl deceased to .-aid •!’v,,he *ale of thc Pr#m-
court of examination and adjeatmen*. r.a i to the highest bCdVr^t fhe^orrh'fronVlwr
that all creditors of said deceased ifie re "f courthouse In the city of (Gand Ha
quired to i resent claims to said court i' th<- w ' 8al<1 <uUtt7 0[,0tt*w* »"<1 State of
„,ob.„ i„ ,h„ «„ o, Grand H„„
In said -ounty, or before the 11th day n0ofl ^  dutc: which said papmfsea *re
a. ? '“a- u“t “« d,tai te-ui ,L^Lmtd"s,d*’I«r,.t„i1
prem lae* sitoatejMn the Oily of Holland
CourUy of OttaifF and State of Michigan,
will be beard by aaM court on
Tuesday, tbe 18th day < of January A. D.
1921 at tea o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated September 11, A. D. 19fe0
JAMES J. DAXHOF,
Judge of Prohve.
All that r*art of Dots numbered Nine (9)
snd ten (Iff), in Block "A” in the City of
i
D. B. THOMPSON
Oldsmobile Sales and Service Station
Phone 1632 Central Ave* . /th V St. HolIandMich.
!
!
If you are Looking
* For a Man
To do your FALL HOUSE
CLEANING all it will cost
' you is 1 cent to write a Post
Card
George Foster Cooper,
152 North ^ tvision Av.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Holland, which is bounded on th/« East ide
by the West margin line of Fairbanks Ave»
nue: bounded on the North side by the
South margin Hen of East Thirteendh street;
boanded oa the South side by a line running
parallel with the South margin line of East
Thirteen Jh street and one hundred *nd
thirty -two (132) fact Sough therefrom; and
bounded on the West side by a Ine com-
menclng at * point on thi South margin
line of Soot Thirteenth street knd Tlwo
Hundred and fifty four (254) feet West
from the Weat margin Hie of Fairbanks
and running thence in a southwesta venn#
erly direction along the center of MamiVa.
Creek to the Soatn boundary line aa above
iribed — 1 ‘described, anah point of intemetion on
sSouth boundary line being Three Hundred
and Fifty-four (354) fee* Weat from Ihe
West masgfn line of Fairbanks avenue, to-
gether with all tenemonte, hereditaments
and oppurteimncea thereunto belonging.
HOLIiAffD OITY STATE BANK.
Datedr- Otto P. Kramer •aahier,
Mortgagee
Uaad. Mlth.r July ID, A. D. 1920
- MeBride, Att'y for MortgagM
t^ALE
and fruita. If you are in need' of a
truck qf this description* call
D. B. THOMPSON, ’
OUaraobile Sales and Service.
Cdf. 7th St. and- Central Avenue
Phone 1632.
Expire! Oct. 1C
x PUBLICATIONOjLDEB Oft BUO
'F*IOHIGAN-
______ FOR AP-
STATf. OF^SldmGAJr— Twentieth Judicial
Oircuit-^-In Chancery.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the ll™rn Bet^ ai'T.rdus
County of Ottawa in chancerv at the court Hamer, Carl E. Johnson, N. Schregardus
day of August A I). 1920. Jessie L. Whit ^o?S«*«r. ^
tier, plaintiff vs Kate E. Vander Veen,
.Marion Duutou, Sadie R. Luce; and also
ixh«2!s as* “• ^Kellogg, Samuel Foster, John E. Brackett.
John H. Ostrom, Willhwn R. Palmer, Thom-
as Walker Henry Zuideweg, John Stryker,
Robert J. Hubbard. Phineas Spear, James
B. Porter, Isaac -N. Swain, Robert N. Con-
oily, Clark Lipe aud George Fetterman, if
living, their and each of their unknown
helra, devisees, legatees and assigns, if
dead, defendants.
Upon the filing of tho bBl of complaint
in this cause, it appearing that Sadie R.
Luce, one of the defendants, above nsmed,
is not a resident of this state, but resides
in Mobile, Alabama; and it further ap-
pearing that it Is not known whether the
above named- defendants, J*m« Hutchins,
Joseph Hutchins, John R. Kellogg, Samuel
Foster, John E. Brackett, John IL Oatrom,
William R. Palmer, Thomas- Walker, Henrv
, ---- --- -- ----- 1 -isuu n** vvfti&or  A l r 1 1 IV
Zuideweg:, John Stryker, Robert J. HubUrd
i, James B. Porter, Isaac N.Phineas Spears
Swain, Robert N. Oonolly, Clark Lipe and
.George Fetterman are living or dead; and
if living, their whereabouts; and if doiyl
whether they have personal representatives
or heirs living, or where their unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns mav
reslds
Therefore, on motion of Charle* H. Me
Bride, fttoruey for the Plaintiff, it is order-
ed that the said defendant Sadie R. Luce.'
and-^tto »ha said dofendants, James Hutch'
ins. Joseph Hutchins, John R. Kjllogg,
Samuel Foster, John E. Brackett, John II
Dstrom, William it. Palmer, Thomas Walk-
er, Henry Zuideweg, John Stryke* Robert
J. Hubbard, Phineas Spear, James B Por-
ter, Isaac N. Swain, itobert N. Conolly,
Clark Lipe and Georget Fetterman.' if liv-
ing and their and each or their unknown
hrirs, devisees, legatees, and assigns, if
dead, and every of them, shall enter their
appearance in said cause within three
months from the date of this order; and
tlrtt within twenty days .he plaintiff shall
cause a copy of this order to be published
“ ,th'1 Holland City News, a newspaper nub
Li shed and circulated in tlu> City or Hol-
land, and within the ootanty of Ottawa- Mid
publication to be continued once In each
week for six weeks in succession.
Doted August 30, 1920.
ORIBN B. CROSS.
...  Circuit Judge
Ornc Sluiter, County Clerk.
To ^  the above named defendants — •
The above entitled cause concern* . all
those certain pieces and parcels of land,
situated in the township of Park, (formerly
Holland), county of Ottawa, state of Mich-
igan, known and described as follows: towit
--Lot One (1) and Two (2) in Suhdivinon
of Lakeside Park, according to Hie re-
corded plat thereof, on record • in tod office
of thc Register ®f Deeds (fir U\e county of
Ottawa; together with and including nil ri-
parian rights tvpPbrtenant- andWolonging
thereto; also all of that certain piece or
pan+l of laod situated in the township of
lark ( formerly Holland) in the said county
of Ottawa, state of Michigan, known ahd
described as follows, towit: Beginning st a
point Three Hundred Forty-Eight (348)
fetU East and Six Hundred Sixty and one-
ha.f (660V* ) feet North of the Senthwwt
(8. W.) corner of the Southoast Quarter (8
E Vi) ef the Southwast Quarter (S W Hi
of Section Thirty-four (84) in Town Fit*
J5) North, Radge Sixteen (18) West; thence
due North Two Uundfed Twenty-three aud
one half (223 Vi) feet; thence North Seven-
ty-four (7b) degrees East, Eighty -two (82)
feet; thence North One <»•) degree and
Forty-Five (45) minutes EmL One Hun-
dred Sixty-threo (163) feet lo the South
boundary line of Laku atreet; thenoe North
Seventy-one (11) dogreos and Thirty-flv*
(35) minutes East, Three Hundred Seven-
ty-three (873) feet along Iho South noun-
dary line of ak« street; thence South Four
Huifdred Eighty Six and one-haft (486H)
feet; Ihence Weat Three Hundred Forty-
Eight -(348) feci to the place of buginning;
all being shunted in the Southeast Qnartor
(B E *4 ) of tbe Aouthwwrl Quartbr (S W
% ) of SoctUpi Thirty-lAour (34) in Town
Five (5) North, Range Sixteen (16) Weat,
including all building* and iaifiroveaionts
wppu/tbaant and belonging thete-to. Also
parcel of land de-s«rib«l ggt
a imhiH on the South ma.,
diundaA lorty-oiaht (348
‘ '‘l W) com—Southwea* j (fl
(AiarLr CO E
(1 Vf Vi ) Uf Vi ) of fho Souther oat QaarteFSocQon Number 'fti
(34)}t tl>«uce
Mveu and bn.
last skong tie
ngb*of-w«|r
ll® idoufli bouiittry line 4f ft'
of ft* "Grand Kdplda BctUdm
dred forty eight $348) fVet to Qia pUco of
beginning, bring Fivo (5) ocr« of ljfc3 JJanisod
or leos ip Town Fire (5) Ndrth by^ vktt^ " Township of Park of Uiohi
r of Ottawa, state th* 16th
tn, all and singu- in Ul wlo ivegmer oi ui
id nppurtenaucM Y *4® *a'|i County of Ottawa, on Un 1J w„. K a
of Michigan; together wl ingu
lar, the herediaments and
thereunto belonging, or
pertaining.
OHA8 H. Me BRIDE .
Business
Douglas FairbanSto at the StrandOne ami one-half ton truck in first- *'vua«w * » “~-~-
class condition. Has new tires and Theater today. A big show at regu-
hox especially bnllt for vegetable! lar prices.
Sinclair gasoliney and 'SinclairSincla.. v o-, ------ - -- ----
deniberg Bros., Distributors Sinclal"
Kerosene — noticeably different. Yan
OKs, Holland.
'N^TI0fi^0rr8PBOIAL ASSESSMENT
Oompulflory Sewer Connection
To Dick De Bidder, John ^ageUkoat, Her-
bert Vander Hoff, R. Wyma, Joe Oxerkiea,
----- ------- jff, -------V
Mrs. Asa. Hare, John Herweyer, *. ovw.u,
Gerrit Jaerda, N. Henry Boeve,8! Siegers, ry 
Ida Lindsay, Edw. unson, Albert Alderink,
H., Bosch
H. ®e Feyter, Pater .
n. Faasen, G. Vander Beek,
De Neff, Herman
Peter De
the puupose of defraying the coat which tho
council decided should be paid and borne
*r/ ***>«. on w ^ ~
in the sanitary dlatrict when ordered to he
made by the Common Council, against your
prem!«es is now on file in my office for pub-
lic inapeotion.
Notice is hereby given that tho Common
Council and Board of Assessors will meet st
af the Council Rooms on Wednesday, Octo-
ber 20, 1920 at 7:30 o’sleck P. M. to re-
view said assessments, at which time and
place opportunity will be given all persons
interested to be heard.
Dated, Holland, Mich., September 20, 1920
Richard Overweg, City' Clerk.
3 insertions Sop*. 30— -Octi 7-14. 1920
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
jjT Bidewalk Construction *
To Raymond, Visschcr, Elmer Ousting.
Fred Stntiton, /and all other persons inter-
ested, take "notice : That the roll of the spe-
cial assessment heretofore made by the
Board of Assessors for the purport of defray
ing the cost which tho bouOfiTI dccNM
should be paid and borne by special assess-
ment for sidewalk construction in the city
of Holland, is now on file in -my office for
public inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the Common
Council and Board of Assessors will meet at
at the Council Rooms on Wednesday, Octo-
ber 20, 1920 at 7:30 o’clock P. M. to re-
view said assessments, at which time and
place opportunity will be given all persons
interested to be heard. . '
Dated, Holland, Mich., September 20. 1920
Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
3 insertions Sopt. «>-K>ct. T-14. 1920
•
• No. 8725— Expires Oct. 9
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In tho Matter of the Eatate of
BIEP BATEMA, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 16th of September A. D. 1920,
have been allowed Tor creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court of examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said croceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said court
at. the probata office, in tho city of Grand
Havca, in said County, on or before the
ICth day of January, A. D. 1921, snd that
said claims will be heard by said court on
Tuesday the 18th day of January, A. D.
1921 .at ten o'clock m the forenoon.
Dated September 16, A. D. 1920.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judgp of Probate
No. 8738 — Expires Oct. 9
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATB OF MICHIGAN— Thc Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of tha Estate of
. HENRY RBIMEBSMA. Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four months
from tho 16th day of September A. D. 1920
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court of examination and adjustment, and
.that all crcditsrs of ffcid deceased are re-
quired to present their claimi to said to art,
at the probate office, in the City of Grand
Haven, in said Cougty, on or before the
l«th day of aJnuary A. D, 1921,<and that
aid clafme will be heard by said court «n
Tuesday, the 18th day of aJnuary A. D.
1921 at ten o'clock ia tbe forenoon.
Dated Sept. 16, A. D., 1020
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate •
(Expires Octifbsr 16)
limter, his wifi, af (he tuwesb'ip
founty «f Ottawa, Btrfte of
mortgage*
, days af March, A.
10 o'cloek A M. And
_ mortgage has been duly
-,b# ,,awb Wabake to the
•itv v State Bank of Hoi-
Mlsaigan a _ corporation
•"d „ rtisting under ana
virtue of the Uwn of the State
corded n the offlte of the Regist f Deeds
aad the same
Holland City
'She m
a a
IfcU  :
Com. H.
m
^/KoKobrcd
ALL tilings consid-
iXercd, the Oldsmobile
“Eight” affords supreme
motor car value.
A car of ultra-
distinguished appear-
ance; built on a chassis
that is a masterpiece of
advanced engineering;
flexible in operation and
extremely high powered;
exceptionally' comfortable
and finely appointed;
economical— that in biief
describes the dependable,
roomy 7-passenger Olds-
mobile Thorobred.
Ifltn
Mortgages on pag- 315,
d,*aw>^ owned by the said
Stay Bank. And whereas,
„ . . , --imed to be du« on said mort-
«fgnn ^datV* Wf1* noti«. ia the s«m
of One thoiaand and Twenty -six Dollars
aad eighty-niree cents ($1,026.. 83), Dol-
lars of principal anfi interest, and the furth-
er sum el $35.00, being the statutory at-
and and Sixty-Oae dollars and Eighty-threo
rent* ($1,061.88) and no suit or proceed-
oovsr the debt now remaining secured by
said mortgage, or any party thereof, where-
by he powar of sale contained in the said
mortgage has become operative.li come 
.u/rT’ notiee is hereby given,
tbit by virtue of Ihe said power of sale
and in pursuance of Ihe statute in suchC‘.'e Provided, the aaid nior-gage
will be foreclosed by the sale of theftaTta “ * •»,ub,,c auc-Uon to the highest bidder at th North front
9f,"thoUie ln »b« city of Grand
in a? “,d Co“nty Ottawa and State
OetiJn? ,in n" ,^nda7’ the lath day of
A' D'# 19?° ncxt at 2 o’clock in
the afternoon pf said day; which said prom-
;*.ro described in sgjd mortgage at Ini-
aiece or
•Other OUhmohim
models are the 4-passenger
Pacemaker and tho
7-passenger Sedan.
D. B. THOMPSON,
Central Afe. & 7th St
HOLLAND, MICH.
iT.rV'V th‘b c^ain pfw or pv.
riL/. ^ ln.0>® eilr of HollanB.
npisiKi
pifrwV Si‘le by •Sf V mar*in U»®
•#un,1W on the Northf b W*® ,lM Thirteenth
u f*t: b<M,nd®<1 °n th® South sideby a line runnini
<«> MS
Su&rli SLiTlk. 'Mi
Jtiirbanka Avenue aod running thence South
pralW with Mid Wwt Une^ Ftirbanki
f.v*n.ae, On® Hundred end Thirty-Two fe*i
(182 ) to the South boundary line u above
described. -Togethar with the heredita- ‘
ment. and appurtenance, there^to briong
mf or in anywise apperUlnlng. *
ct’t U'B,',™’ k- D-
Attorney for mortgage®
K^Lnay and , Slnctair
. t diffwent. Van
oihrtt’ stribu-tor, slreWr•utora
_ _ _____ , ___
\
4
 HffiW-
_______ _______ _ ___
